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FROM OUR OWN FACTORY

F

BUYING DIRECT
SAVES MONEY

OR over one hundred years we did a Wholesale Harness

business. We manufactured and sold to the dealers.

The harness we made always had a good reputation,

because it was always well made from honest material. For

nearly six years we have been doing a strictly Mail Order

business. All the hampss we have been making in our fac-

tories, during this periQ)^ h^ bten j^ld-Jlirect to the consumer

at very much lower ^ceS^ than he would have paid had he

bought in the regular i^ay from the local dealer.
1& Ui ^ ^
$ *^ CB C D)

By our newer and morC mMleri. syfieirCof merchandising our

customers have not onl]{3)een sqffingSaofey on their purchases

but they have also bee^ suppli»a witti ^ftter goods. Since we
have been in the Mail Order business we have been studying the harness needs of the West-

em farmers at close range, and we have found out a good many things tbat a century of manu-
facturing did not teach us. All this knowledge has beeta incorporated into our harness so that

we are now making the best harness we have ever tu^ed-^t ^ ovit fairies.

t" 9, >^ ^ "r

OUR HARNEISS HAS Both our wholesale and our Mail Order experiences

r\t lAi IT\/ AKll^ \#AI I iC ^^^^ taught us tjtiat the Western farmer does not want
^^"^' ' "l^l^ VML-Ut. cheap harness jugt because it is low priced; nor does he

want high-priced harness that does not represent good \alue. Quality and Value must go hand-

in-hand. Quality and Value are the outstanding features of Borbridge's harness.

\A#r SELL SOLELY when you want^orbridge hame^ you must buy direct

^u D/^l 1/^ l_l TLJC liJi A 1
1 ^^°°^ "s by mail." "We no longer sell to dealers nor do we

I rlnwUvarl I rit IVIMIL- employ agents. Dur reason for making this statement

is that some of our customers have written us telling of dealers who fiad, on display, harness of

inferior quality which they claimed they had bought from "us.q Tl^ese ^Statements are always

made to discredit our goods by harness-dealers who camotQlodtDet^yritk our values, and these

statements are absolutely untrue. C -fi ^ r* ^

y^£| HAVE ADDED Wh®^ you look over this c«alo|ue ^u-will note that we have

.___. prnjidkn-c added some lines of farm implements. We have been careful

' "•' *-^'*'^'^ ' ^ to include only lines that have been on the market for years,

and that have proved their merits. We have also made careful_provision by which repairs

can always be supplied promptly ; and, if at any time ex^rt ^vic^ iSgeqiW'ed, expert advice will

betfiipplied, and expert service given. > i: O "^ t.

X > "E o "

\A/F MAINTAIN OUR ^^ ^^^ confident tt^t tke f^hi uhpl(3nents we are showing

will measure up to'ilihe high standard of Borbridge harness,

HIGH S I ANDARD and, quality considered, our prices represent the very best

values obtainable, just as our harness prices represent the very best harness value procurable.

Remember, too, that the machinery we sell, like the harness we sell, is pixrchased subject

to our liberal guarantee of satisfaction or money refunded.

DIRECT TO YOUR FARM
Copyright, Canada, 1921, by S. &• H. Borbridge, Winnipeg, Canada
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BORBRIDGE'S PIONEER PLOW HARNESS

For %-inch leather lines add

For 1-inch leather lines add...

This harness is just what the name implies. The price and the style make it eminently suit-

able for the beginner in farming. It is strong enough to meet any demand that may be made upon

it on the farm, and it can also be used for road-work. For the experienced farmer it is equally

suitable and at our price is a genuine money-saver. For these reasons we have selected it as this

season's leader, and we recommend it to all who want a strictly high grade General Utility harness

at a low price.

BRIDLES—Three-quarter inch cheeks, with harness

leather square pattern bUnds, brass spotted; three-

quarter inch throat latches; one and one-half inch
crowns; seven-eighths inch doubled and stitched leather

browbands; heavy Japanned bits with fine two-inch
brass rosettes.

LINES—One-inch web, twenty-two feet long, with snaps.

BREAST STRAPS—One and one-half inches with snaps
and slides.

WARTINGALES—One and one-half inches.

HAMES—Varnished wood, bolt style.

HAME STRAPS—One-inch, made of superior quality
California chrome leather, double and stitched.

TRACES—Made of four ply heavy waterproof canvas

belting, 2 inches wide, six feet four inches long with six

link heel chains.

BACK BANDS—Four-inch haniesa leather housing;

lined with heavy wool felt; with neatly pinked edges;

one and one-quarter inch stitched leather billets with

Conway loops.

BELLYBANDS—Folded with layer; one and one-half

inch buckles.

EXTRAS—Spreader chains and snaps for lines.

MOUNTINGS—Black Japanned with brass rosettes.

1DOA 1 Price delivered, with square winker bridles»'*" and web lines, without ^ «5 ^ frr
collars ."^O**9

1 D3#)9 Price delivered, with halter bridles and
riw^'"' web lines, without 9 O yt C

collars OO m*TO

The following prices are for the above harness equipped
with our General Utility traces described on page 25.

1D0^4 Price delivered with our IH-inch•'*"'* traces with two rows of stitching;

IJ^-inch breast-straps and martingales and^a ^^ft
square bridles, no collars .00«wV
1DOf\^ Price delivered with l)^-inch traces;*'*"^ two row^s of stitching; IJ^-inch breast-
straps and martingales, and halter bridles.^q CA
NocoUars 00»0V
1DOQK Price delivered, with our 1 }^-inch traces'**'^ with two rows of stitching; l>^-inch breast-

straps and martingales, and ^inch leather ^ « AO
lines, no collars_ _ * I bOw
IDO^O Price delivered, with our IVi-inch traces•'**'^ with two rows of stitching; 1 }^-inch breast-
straps and martingales, and 1-inch leather ^^^ RA
lines, no collars *frfc»ww

FOUND THEM VERY
SATISFACTORY

All summer I have been using five sets

of harness equipped with your web traces

and I have found them very satisfactory.

None of them show any signs of use as

yet. I have done some very heavy haul-

ing with them, and they have not stretch-

ed a particle.—WILLIAM GOGGIN,
Sydney, Manitoba.
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BORBRIDGE'S "KING OF THE ROAD"

For one and one-eighth inch lines add to prices quoted on this page $0.90

For square front team lines add to prices quoted on this page 1.75

BRIDLES— Ji-in. cheeks with fancy brass or nickel-

epotted harness leather; Concord pattern blinds, with
two rows of stitching; Ji-in. throat latches; 1 !^in.
crowns reinforced with layer; Borbridge's "SUREFAST"
eyestay, fancy brass or nickel-spotted; perfect-fitting

face pieces, passing through browband and eyfr;stay,

forming loop around cheeks at bit, fancy brass or nickel-

spotted browbands; H-in. long round checks, with ring
for breeching check strap to snap to; heavy japanned
bits and fine 2-inch brass or nickel rosettes.

LINES—1-inch, 21 feet long, reinforced and stitched at
cross checks; with snaps.

BREASTSTRAPS— 1 H inches, with snaps and slides.

MARTINGALES—1 % inches, with dees.

HAMES— Dreadnaught steel bolt with large solid brass
or nickel ball tops.

HAMESTRAPS—1-inch; top 22 inches long; bottom, 24
inches long.

TRACES—Our Layre Trace, two-ply best quality trace
leather; 6-feet 4-inche8 long; 2 inches wide with 1 H-inch
layer; 3-ply hametug with 3 rows of stitching; made
with large ring and 16-inch 6-link polished steel heel chain.

BACKBANDS—Double and stitched, with 4-inch shaped
harness leather housings, well spotted with eighty brass

or nickel spots, lined with English felt; made with two
loops for breeching straps to pass through; 13^-in. rein-

forced billets.

BELLYBANDS—Folded with wide layer; lyi-in. buckles.

BREECHING—Five-ring style; wide folded seat with
layer; J^-in. hip straps sewn to special hip trace carriers,

fancy brass or nickel-spotted; K-in- rib straps with
snaps, running through pads to hames, nicely spotted;

Ji-in. detachable checkstrap with snaps, to snap in ring

on rump; 1-inch side straps with snaps; J^-in. lazy

straps with wide safes; brass or nickel buckle shields

covering all buckles.

EXTRAS (included)—Leather spreaders, snaps for lines,

rib straps, check straps, side straps and breast straps,

and breast strap slides. Also brass or nickel buckle
shields supplied with this harness.

MOUNTINGS—Japanned and brass, or japanned and
nickel.

f D^/\ 1 Price delivered, with 1 Ji-inch breast-
' ri^V straps and martingales, and 1-inch lines.

Japanned and brass mountings,
collars

Without 75.90
10^^^ Price delivered, with IJ^-inch breastl»^"~ straps and martingales, and 1-inch lines.

76.40.Tapanned and nickel mountings,
out collars..

With-

OUR THROUGH
TRACE

The following prices are for the above harness equipped
with our THROUGH TRACE described on Page 25.

1D^/\0 Price delivered, with IJi-in. traces; three^"'' rows of stitching; 1 Ji-in. breast straps and
martingales; japanned and brass mount- "7 O jTIT
ings, no collars - 0»Ww
< OAf%/L Price delivered, with IJi-in. traces; three
li^w"* rows of stitching ; 1 J^-in. breast straps and

martingales; japanned and nickel mount- TTO A^S
ings, no collars ~. wbVO

6 ft. 4 ins. long
3-ply

OUR GENERAL
UTILITY

The following prices are for the above harness equipped
with our GENERAL UTILITY Trace described on page 25.

10Af%R Price delivered, with 1 ^-in. traces; three•^"^ rows of stitching; 1 5i-in. breast straps and
martingales; japanned and brass mount- _ ^ />^
ings, no collars f ObOw
1DAt%£% Price delivered, with 1 J^-in. traces; three»^*'" rows of stitching; 1 J^-in. breast straps and
martingales; japanned and nickel mount- 7Q RCS
ings; no collars # 0»wW



FACTORYtoFARM

IS THE HARNESS OF QUALITY

1R501 PRICE
DELIVERED

Price
delivered,

\¥ith 1 }^-in. traces; breast-
straps and martingales;
japanned and
brass TA AO
mountings.... ' ^m\f^^

IDeAO Price deliv-r\9V^ ered. with
IH-inch traces; breast-
straps and martingales;
japanned and
nickel 7ft CS^
mountings... f 0»wW
IDB^O Price deliv-nOVO ered, with
IJi-inch traces; 3 rows
stitching; 1 J^-inch breast-
straps and martingales;
japanned and
brass 83.65mountmgs....** ** • ^^ ^^

1 R504 deUveT-
ed, with 1 Ji-inch traces; 3
rows stitching; l?^-inch
breaststraps and martin-
gales, japanned and
nickel ft^ 1 B
mountings....^^" **

The above illustration shows our "King of the

Road" harness, equipped with our Cockeye
Trace. This trace has many admirers, because
there are no heel chains to rattle and can

be adjusted to any length desired. The

With
Cockeye
Trace

For one and one-eighth inch lines add to prices shown..._.$0.90

For square front team lines add to prices shown 1.75

materials used in this trace are of the very best
quality and the workmanship will stand the
closest inspection. We have no hesitation in

recommending it for any kind of work, as we
know it will stand the severest test.

1R505

With
2-Ply

Trace

For one and one-eighth inch lines add to prices shown. $0.90

For square front team lines add to prices shown 1.75

Price
deliver-

ed, with 1 J^-inch breast-
straps and martingales;
japanned and brass
mount- _ _ o^
ings / / bZO

1R506 Price
deliver-

ed, with 1 J^-inch breast-
straps and martingalee:
japanned and nickel
mount- _ _ "V^
ings f f f O

1R507 Price
deliver-

ed, with 1 Ji-inch breast-
straps and martingales;
japanned and brass

iSr!:.-.. 78.05

1R508 Price
deliver^

d, with 1^-inch breast-
traps and martingales;
apanned and nickel
aount- — Q f-e:
age f O.OO

Here is shown our Two-Ply Trace on our "King
of the Road" harness. This trace is one of the
most popular lines we handle. It is made from
very carefully selected first-grade harness
leather of heavy quality and is exceedingly

pliable and very strong. To those who want a
pliable trace combined with great strength, this

will appeal. Altogether the outfit is attractive
and popular.

ALL PRICES ARE WITHOUT COLLARS FOR HORSE COLLARS SEE PAGES 20 AND 21
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BORBRIDGE'S "ALBERTA SPECIAL"

WITH
2-PLY
TRACE

BRIDLES— »4-inch cheeks with harness leather. Concord
pattern blinds, brass spotted; ^-inch throat latches;
IJ^inch crowns; Borbridge's "SUREFAST" eyestay;
face pieces extending through browband and ^yestfty
forniing a loop around cheeks at bit; Mnch double
and stitched harness leather browbands; J^-inch short
flat checks to go around hames; heavy Japanned bits and
fine 2-incli brass rosettes.

LINES— 1-inrh, 21 feet long; reinforced and stitched at
cross checks with snaps.

BREASTSTRAPS— 1 % inches, with snaps and slides.

MARTINGALES— 1H inches, with dees.

HAMbS—Dreadnaught steel bolt, with ball tops; Nubia
finish.

HAMESTRAPS— 1-inch wide; top 22 inches long, bottom
24 inches long.

TRACES—Our leader Trace—Two-ply, best quality trace
leather, 6 feet, 4 inches long, 2 inches wide with 3 rows
stitching; .3-ply hame tug with 3 rows stitching; made
with large ring and 16-inch 6-link polished steel heel
chain,

BACKBANDS—Doubled and stitched, with 4-inch
shaped harness leather housings, lined with English
felt; made with 2 loops for breeching straps to pass
through 1 }^-inch reinforced billets.

BELLYBANDS—Folded with wide layer; 1 H-inch buckles.

BREECHING—5-ring style, wide folded seat with layre;
yg-inch hipatraps sewn to special hip trace carriers;
J^inch ribstraps with snaps running through pads to
hames; 1-inch sidestraps with snaps; J^-inch lazy straps.
made with wide safes.

EXTRAS—Spreader chains, snaps for lines, ribstraps.
sidestraps and breaststraps, and breaststrap slides.

MOUNTINGS—Black Japanned, with brass rosettes.

1 RfiO 1 Price delivered, with 1 J^-inch breast-
**^'^' straps and martingales, and 1-inch

Without collars Ow» # 5
"I |3A02 ^r'''® delivered, with IJi-inch breast-
' »^*'^ straps and martingales, and IJ^-inch

lines. m- ^^ «% ^
Without collars 7O OO

3-ply leather;
3 rows stitching

OUR COCKEYE
TRACE

TJhe following prices are for the above harness, equipped
with our COCKEYE Trace fully described on Page 25.

1 R603 t'rice delivered; IJ^-inch traces, 1 5^-inch
" il^#^#^# Virpn_qt.'*t.ranR find Tnn.rt.m- mm ^m 0^ ftm

# ObOObreaststraps and martin-
gales; regular bridles, no collars

1 RfiO^A Price delivered, IM-inch traces; 1^-inchrl^w^ breaststraps and martin- •^ ^ ai^

gales; 1 H-inch lines, no collars ...:...: # Oa^

O

1 RfiOS -P"^^ delivered, l)4-inch traces; 1 J'2-inch
' '*^***^ breaststraps, and martin- ^A *T /\

gales; regular bridles, no collars O Wa # V
1 RfiOfi Price delivered, IJ^-inch traces, IJ^inch*^*'^ breaststraps and martin- "^ f\ i2 />
gales; I H-inch lines, no collars..... # vF aOU

3-ply leather: OUR THROUGH
6 ft. 4 ins. long TRACE
The following prices are for the above harness equipped

with our THROUGH Trace, fully described on Page 25.

1 Rfi07 Pri'^6 delivered, IJ^-inch traces; 1 J^-inch••^W# breaststraps and martin- ^ f\ OC
gales; regular bridles, no collars f Ua^O
1 R608 Price delivered, 1 ^-inch traces; 1 Ji-inchi*^'^'^ breaststraps and martin- _ ,. 4 C
gales; IVg-inch lines, no collars # I a I w
1 RfiOQ Price delivered, 1 J^inch traces; 1 J^inch»^Vw breaststraps and martin-^C O C
gales; regular bridles, no collars^ OOaOO
1 Rfil O Price delivered, 13'^inch traces; IJ^-inch•^ ' ** breaststraps and martin-^^ _ ^
gales; 1 J^-inch lines, no collars -OWa § 5?
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HAS MADE A WONDERFUL RECORD

1 R7A1 P"<5«••'VI delivered,
w-ith 1 J^-inch traces; 3 rows
stitching; IJ^-inch braast-

straps and martingales and

lines O9 # 3

R7U2 deliver'Si,

with 1 ^-inch traces; 3 rows
stitching; 1 J^-inch breast-
straps and martingales, 1-in.

lines and ^ ^ QC
halter bridlesO0*90

1R703 Price
delivered,

with 1 H-inch traces; 2 rows
stitching 1 J^-inch breast-
straps and martingales and

lines -O5 bO5
1R704 Price

delivered,
with 1 J4-inch traces; 2 rows
stitching; IJ/^inch breast-
straps and martingales; 1-in.

lines and fy^^'fx^
halter bridledoO UO

PRICE
DELIVERED

With
3-Ply
Trace

For one and one-eighth inch lines add to prices below..

For square front team lines add to prices below

.$0.90

1.75

Our Three-Ply Trace, which is shown on thjp

"Alberta Special" harness in the cut above,
is thetmost generally used trace we make. It

is exceedingly strong, and can be recommended

for the hardest kind of work. If you want an
extra strong long-life harness you cannot do
better than choose our "Alberta Special," with
our three-ply trace.

With
Layre

Trace

For one and one-eighth inch lines add to prices below

For square front team lines add to prices below

1R705 Price
delivered,

with IJ^inch breaststraps
and martingales and
1-inch
lines..- 66.80

1R706 Price
deUvered,

with 1 J^inch breaststraps
and martingales; 1-inch

lines and
halter bridlei64.00

1R707 Price
delivered,

with 1 Ji-inch breaststraps
and martingales and
1-inch
lines.... 67.60

R700 delivered,
with 1 Ji-inch breaststraps
and martingales and 1-

inch lines and
halter ftA ftfl
bridles._ .0**.0U

Our "Alberta Special" harness is shown above
with our Layre Trace. This trace is exceed-
ingly pliable; exceedingly strong and of attrac-

tive appearance. It is fully described on page
25, and no doubt some of your neighbors can
tell you all about it.

ALL PRICE RE WITHOUT COLLARS. FOR HORSE COLLARS SEE PAGES 20 AND ,21
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BORBRIDGE'S "Saskatchewan Special"

With
Through
Trace

For one and one-eighth

inch iines add to prices

below 90c.

For square front team

lines add to prices

below $1.75

Our "Saskatchewan Specia,!" harness strongly appeals to those who want a breeching harness
without a backhand. Many there are who consider this the most comfortable harness for horses
to wear. If you are among these you will find in the harness shown above all that you desire.

TRACES—Our through trace—3-ply best quality trace
leather; 6 feet 4 inches long; 1 J^-inch wide with 3 rows
stitching, running straight through to hame, made with
16-inch 6-link polished steel heel chain.

BELLYBANDS—Folded with wide layer, IJ^-inch buckles.

BREECHING—5-ring style; wide folded seat with layer;
J^-ineh hipstraps sewn to special hip trace carriers. J4-inch
ribstraps with snaps and market tugs to hold up traces.
1-inch side straps with snaps. J^inch lazy straps made
with wide safes.

EXTRAS—-Spreader chains; snaps for lines; ribstraps, side-
straps, and breaststraps, and breaststrap slides.

MOUNTINGS—Black japanned, with brass rosettes.

BRIDLES—^-inch cheeks with harness leather, Concord
pattern blinds, brass spotted; Ji-inch throat latches;
IJ^inch crowns; Borbridge's "SUREFAST" eyestay;
face pieces extending through browband and eyestay,
forming a loop around cheeks at bit. 1-inch double and
stitched harness leather browbands; Ji-inch short flat
checks to go round haines. Heavy Japanned bits and
fine 2-inch brass rosettes.

LINES—-l-inch, 21 feet long; reinforced and stitched at
cross checks with snaps.

BREASTSTRAPS^l % inches, with snaps and slides.
MARTINGALES—1 H inches, with dees.
NAMES—Dreadnaught steel bolt, with ball tops.
HAMESTRAPS—1-inch wide; top 22 inches long; bottom

24 inches long.

1 Dfi#) 1 Price delivered, per set; IJ^-inch breast-
' r»^** straps and martingales, 1- ^ ^ ^C
inch lines and regular bridles; without collars j9 I m I O
1 R802 P'^'^® delivered, per set; 1 Ji-inch breast-1^*'^ straps and martingales; 1- ^ yi ^C
inch lines and halter bridles; without collars 04a90

1 DA03 Delivered, IJ^-inch traces, 2 rows stitch-ri*'*'^* ing, 1 i/^-in. breaststraps ^f% O fCand martingales, regular bridles, no collars OOaOw
1 DO/\^ Delivered, IJ^in. traces, 2 rows stitch-ri*'*'^ ing, IJ^-inch breaststraps^^ CCand martingales, halter bridles, no collars O \l OW

6 ft. 4 ins. long
3-ply

OUR GENt.i-<Mi

UTILITY TRACE
The following prices are for the above harness equipped

with our GENERAL UTILITY trace, described on page 25.

1DQ/\e Price delivered; IJi-inch breaststraps•^*'^ and martingales; 1-inch g^'y ^ j—
lines and regular bridles, no collars O / sbO

delivered; IJ^-inch breaststraps
martingales; 1-inch ^ /a Jt C

lines and halter bridles, without collars 04b40
% R&07 Delivered, l}^-inch traces, 2 rows stitch-
' ri^w iug^ IJ^-in. breaststraps £^t^ t f\and martingales; regular bridles, no collars OOa I V
% RftAft Delivered, 1 J^-in. traces, 2 rows stitch-
' •^W^ iag^ IJ/^-inch breaststraps £*/\ Ortand martingales, regular bridles, no collars OV OV

1 R806 Tnr

6 ft. 4 ins. long
2-ply

OUR LAYRE
TRACE

The following prices are for the above harness equippied
with our LAYRE trace, fully described on page 25.

IBO^A Price delivered, per set; l?-i-inch breast-*\0\M^ straps and martingales; ^ (r < f\
1-inch lines and regular bridle; without collars 00» I w
1 Dfi "I ft Price delivered, per set; IJ^-inch breaet-
'^ ' " straps and martingales; £^^ Oft
1-inch lines and halter bridles; without collars O^ ^V
% Dfi 1 1 Price delivered, per set; l}^-inch breast-^ ' straps and martingales; £j^ Oft
1-in. lines and regular bridles; without collars O "§ w \J
f DQ1 9 Price delivered, per set; IJ^-inch breast-
' •^ ' " straps and martingales; £^ •* Cft
1-in. lines and halter bridles; without collars O I aOV
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BORBRIDGE'S "MANITOBA SPECIAL"

WITH
LAYRE
TRACE

FUMADE IN zii-!
' OUttOWNjlJ
LFACTORY — -

> /
-.-/ f

BRIDLES— Ji-inch cheeks with fancy brass or nickel-

spotted harness leather; Concord pattern blinds, with 2

rows of stitching; 5^-inch throat latches; 1 }^-inch crowns
with reinforced layer; Borbridge's "SUREFAST" eye-

stay, fancy brass or nickel-spotted; perfect-fitting face

pieces, passing through browband and eyestay, forming

a loop around cheeks at bit ; fancy brass or nickel-spotted

browbands; Ji-inch long round checks to backhands;
heavy japanned bits and fine 2-inch brass or nickel

rosettes.

LINES—1-inch, 21 feet long, reinforced and stitched at

cross checks, with snaps.

BREASTSTRAPS— 1 }^ inches, with snaps and slides.

MARTINGALES—1^ inches.

NAMES—Dreadnaught steel bolt with large solid brass or

nickel ball tops.

HAMESTRAPS—Top 22 inches long, 1-inch wide; bot-

tom 24 inches long, 1-inch wide.

TRACES—Our Layre Trace—Two-ply best quality trace
leather; 6 feet 4 inches long; 2 inches wide with 1 V$-inch
layer; 3-ply hame tug with 3 rows stitching; made with
large ring and 16-inch 6 link polished steel hee^ chain.

BACKBANDS—Nicely folded with doubled and stitched
layer. The shaped harness leather housings are extra
wide and well spotted with 80 brass or nickel spots;
lined with fine English felt. The billets are 1}^ inches
wide; doubled and stitched; japanned hooks and terrets.

BELLYBANDS—Folded with wide layer; IH-inch buckles.

BACKSTRAPS— Ji-inch, made with wide leather safe
sewn under trace carrier (no rivets used) and Ji-inch
folded crupper docks.

EXTRAS—Spreader chains, breaststrap slides, and snaps
for lines and breaststraps.

MOUNTINGS—Japanned and brass, or japanned and
nickel.

1r%Q^4 Price delivered, with IH-inch breast-•"" ' straps and martingales; i*P"^^ m g,^
anned and brass mountings 59^4O
1BO#)0 Price delivered, with IH-inch breaststraps»""" and martingales; japanned

r%.e\
and nickel mountings 59 9O

1 R903 Price delivered, with 1 Ji-inch breaststraps
I !«#«#«« and martingales; japanned ^^^^ *» **

and brass mountings ^Q ^2O
1 R904 ^"''^ delivered, with 1 ^-inoh breaststrapa»*'*'^ and martingales; japanned ^i^ ^^ ^ 0\.and nickel mountings OO 7O

6 ft. 4 i ns. long
3-ply leather

OUR GENERAL
UTILITY TRACE

The following prices are for the above harness, equipped
with ourl?i-inch GENERAL UTILITY Trace, as fully

described on Page 25.

1r>0/)R Price delivered, with l?i-inch breast-•^"^ straps and martingales; Ct.'^ Q f?
Japanned and brass motintings, no collars O 4S. aOO
1DO#)fi Price delivered, with IJi-inch breast-"*'" straps and martingales; £2 O OR
japanned and nickel mountings, no collars KHULmOw

6 ft. 4 ins. long HROUGH
3-ply leather TRACE
The following prices are for the above harness eqtiipi>ed

with our 1 J^-inch THROUGH Trace, as fully described on
Page 25.

I DQA7 P'^'^ delivered, with 1^-inch breaststrapa
' »^*' and martingales: jap- ^ 0% ^ ^
anned and brass mountings; no collars O2 aOw
1 DA08 Price delivered, with IJ^-inch breast-
' rl^V^ straps and martingales; £2O O I?
japanned and nickel mountings; no collars OO wO
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BORBRIDGE'S "QUEEN OF THE ROAD"

OUROWN n
VFACTORY—

BRIDLES— Ji-inch cheeks with harness leather; Concord
pattern blinds, brass spotted; J^-inch throat latches;

IJ^-inch crowns; Borbndge's "SUREFAST" eyestay;
face pieces extending through browband and eyestay
forming a loop around cheeks at bit. 1-inch doubled
and stitched harness leather browbands; J^-inch long
flat checks to hook on backhands. Heavy japanned
bits and fine 2-inch brass rosettes.

LINES—1-inch, 21 feet long, reinforced and stitched at
cross checks, with snaps.

BREASTSTRAPS— 1 ^-inches, with snaps and slides.

MARTINGALES—

1

U inches.

NAMES—Dreadnaught steel bolt, with ball tops; Nubia
finish.

HAMESTRAPS—1 inch wide; top 22 inches long; bottom
24 inches long.

TRACES—Our General Utility Trace—Three-ply best
quality trace leather, 6 feet 4 inches long; IM inches
wide with 3 rows stitching; 3-ply hame tug with 3 rows
stitching; made with large ring and 16-inch 6-link

polished steel heel chain.

BACKBANDS—;NiceIy folded with double and stitched
layer; made with wide shaped harness leather housings:
lined with fine English felt; l}^-inch doubled and
stitched billets; japanned hooks and terrets.

BELLYBANDS—Folded with wide layer; 1 J^inch buckles.

BACKSTRAPS— J^inch; made with wide leather safe
sewn under trace carriers (no rivets used) and J^-inch
folded crupper docks.

EXTRAS—Spreader chains; snaps for lines, and breast-
straps and breaststrap slides.

MOUNTINGS—Black japanned, with brass rosettes.

1 D 1 OO 1 Price delivered, with regular or open
' * ' WW I bridles and 1-inch CO O /\

lines OO "Ww
< D1002 Price delivered, with halter bridles
' *'*»^ and 1-inch ^ ET O /\

lines O9 ^U

1R1003 Price delivered, with 1 J^inch traces,

2 rows stitching, 1 J^-inch breast-
straps and martingales, regular or open
bridles

1 PI OOA*'*'^ 2 rows stitching, 1 J^-inch £^f\ ^ CT
breaststraps and martingales, halter bridles.... Ow t O

54.35
Price delivered with 1 J^-inch traces.

.2-i^ich, 2-ply.
6 ft. 4 in. long.

The following prices are for the above harness equipped

with our 2-inch, 2-ply LEADER TRACE Trace as fully

described on Page 25.

IP 1 005 P™^ delivered, with regular or open
» ww^ bridles and 1-inch lines:

no collars 58.30
ID "1 ftrtO Price delivered, with halter bridles andtn I V1#0 i.inoh lines; — — ^ -.
no collars OO a^W

m^M
OUR CONTINENTAL TRACE

The following prices are for the above harness equipped
with eur CONTINENTAL Trace, as fully described on

Page 25.

IP "J ftft*/ Price delivered, with IH-inch traces and» ' WW* regular or open bridles: «—^ « /\
no collars :.- Ow. I w
Id ^^Q Price delivered, with 1 V^-inch tracesn IWO and halter bridles;

collars 55.50
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IS LEADER OF BACKBAND HARNESS

1R1101 KS.t
with 1 J^inch breaststraps
and martingales; regular
or open CIC QC
bridles...- ^W.OO

1R1102 K^et
with 1 3^inch breaststraps
and martingales and
halter US 1 TF C
brid!es._„ O I . f O

1R1103 f^T^tl
»-ith 1 ?-i-inch breaststraps
and martingales ; regular
or open C^C 1 R
bridles '*^«» I O

1R1104 ^-tZ
with 1 5^-inch breaststraps
and martingales and
halter CO CZCZ
bridles ^^m%y^

PRICE
DELIVERED

Here is shown our "Queen of the Road" harness

equipped with our popular Layre Trace. As

the description states, this is a two-ply trace

made with one thickness of heavy leather and

a layer somewhat narrower of superior cut trace

leather. One of its advantages is that it is

very pliable, but none of its strength has been

sacrifice($^to pliability. It is a great favorite.

PRICE
DELIVERED

nes add to prices shown...90

with 1 5^-inch traces; 3 rows
of stitching; 1 ?4-inch breast
straps and martingales

;

regular or E.O 0.f\
open bridles.. ^O •O %J

1R1106 ^tx:
with 1 ?i-inch traces; 1?^-
inch breaststraps and mar-
tingales and gzC O f\
halter bridles OO fcV

1R1107 ^tl
with 1 i^inch traces; IH-
inch breaststraps and
martingales; regular or

Codies 54^0

1R1108 ^tl
with 1 J^inch traces ; I }4-
inch breaststraps and mar-
tingales, and Cf\ Q^
halter bridlesOV .OV

Our "Queen of the Road" harness, equipped

with our l?^-inch Through Trace, makes a very

attractive outfit. It looks well and wears well,

and we are quite sure any who buy it will be

more than pleased with it at first appearance

and will be fully satisfied with it after submit-

ting it to the test of time. If this is your choice

we can assure you of satisfaction. '• -

ALL PRICES ARE WITHOUT COLLARS. FOR HORSE COLLARS SEE PAGES 20 AND 21
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BORBRIDOE'S "UTILITY FARM"
PRICE
DELIVERED

WITH

LAYRE

TRACE

BRIDLES— ^-inch cheeks with harness leather Concord
pattern blinds, brass spotted; ?i-inch throat latches;

lJ4-inch crowns; Borbridge's "SUREFAST" eyestay;
face pieces extending through browband and eyestay
forming a loop around cheeks at bit; 1-inch double and
stitched harness leather browbands; heavy Japanned bits

and fine 2-inch brass rosettes.

LINES-^l-inch, 21 feet long; reinforced and stitched at
cross-checks, with snaps.

BREASTSTRAPS

—

1}4 inches, with snaps and slides.

MARTINGALES—IH inches.

NAMES—Dreadnaught steel bolt with ball tops.

HAMESTRAPS—1-inch wide; top 22 inches long; bottom
24 inches long.

TRACES—Our Layre Trace—2-ply best quality trace
leather, 6 feet 4 inches long, 2 inches wide, with 11^ inch
layer; 3-ply hame tug with 3 rows stitching; made with
large ring and 16-inch 6-link polished steel heel chain.

BELLYBANDS—Folded with wide layer; 1 }i-mch buckles.
BACKBANDS—4-inch double and stitched; made with

wide shaped harness leather housings, with 2 loops;
lined with fine English felt; IH-inch reinforced billets.

EXTRAS—Spreader chains, snaps for lines and breast-
straps and breaststrap slides.

MOUNTINGS—Black Japanned with brass rosettes.

% D 1 20 1 Price delivered, with 1 J^-inch breast-'"*'' straps and martingales; m ^ £50
open or regular bridles 4%7aO\J

1 Dl 9f%9 Price delivered, with l^-inch breast-
' " ^^'^ straps and martingales > n O /\

and halter bridles ^OmCm\3

6 ft. 4 ins. long
3-ply leather

The following prices are for the above harness, equijjped

with our IJ^-inch THROUGH trace as fully described
on page twenty-five.

1R1203
open or regular bridles.

Price delivered, with 1 ?i-inch breast-
straps and martingales;(—« t\C!i

1R1204
and halter bridles..

Price delivered, with 1 J^-inch breast-
straps and Martingales i:51.65

6 ft. 4 ins. long
3-ply leather

OUR GENERAL
UTILITY

The following prices are for the above harness equipped
with our IJi-inch GENERAL UTILITY trace as fully

described on page twenty-five.

Price delivered, with 1 J^-inch breast-
straps and martingales;^ ^^ ^^

open or regular bridles „§2 OO
1 Dl 206 Price delivered, with_ 1 J^-inch breast-

1R1205

and halter bridles
straps and martingales;51.15

ALL PRICES ARE WITHOUT COLLARS FOR HORSE COLLARS SEE PAGES 20 AND 21
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BORBRIDGE'S "SUPERIOR PLOW"
PRICE
DELIVERED

BRIDLES— ^-inch cheeks,
w-ith harness leather; Con-
cord pattern blinds, brass
spotted; J^-inch throat
latches; IH-inch crowns:
Borbridge'8"SUREFAST"
eyestay; face pieces ex-
tending through browband.
and eyestay forming a loop'
around cheeks at bit; 1-

inch doubled and stitched
harness leather browbands;
heavy japanned bits and
fine 2-inch brass rosettes.

LINES— J^inch, 21 feet long
with snaps.

BREASTSTRAPS-;-!^ in
with snaps and slides.

MARTINGALES—1^ in.

NAMES—Dreadnaught steel

bolt, with ball tops.

HAMESTRAPS-1-in.chrome.
BACKBANDS^-inch shap-

ed leather housings, lined;
with English felt; l)i-inch]
billets, fitted with metal

|

trace carriers so that

'

traces can be held upf
when not in, use; a check

\

or_ backstrap can be used
,

with this attachment.

TRACES—Our General Utihty Trace—Three-ply best
quality trace leather; 1 yi inches wide with 2 rows
stitching; 3-ply hame tug with 2 rows stitching; made
with large ring and 16-in. 6-link polished steel heel chain.

BELLYBANDS—Folded with wide layer; 1 H-inch buckles.

MOUNTINGS—Black japanned.

1R1301
without checks

Price delivered, with J^inch lines;
regular or open bridles,

47.35 1R1302 Price delivered, with J^
in. lines and halter bridle^^R OC

TRACES—Our Layre Trace—Two-ply best quality trace
leather, 6 feet 4 inches long; 2 inches wide; with 1 )^inch
layer; 3-ply hame tug with 3 rows stitching; made with
large ring and 16-inch 6-link polished steel heel chain.

BACKBANDS—4-inch shaped harness leather housings;
lined with English felt; IM-inch billets, fitted with

BRIDLES— ^-inch cheeks

with liarness leather; Con-

cord pattern blinds, brass

spotted ;
?4-inch throat

latches; 13^-inch crowns;

Borbridge'8"SUREFAST"
eyestay; face pieces ex-

tending through browband
and eyestay forming loop

around cheeks at bit;

1-inch doubled and stitch-

ed harness leather brow-

bands; heavy japanned

bits and fine 2-inch brass

rosettes.

LINES— J^inch, 21 feet long

with snaps.

BREASTSTRAPS—1 H-in .

with snaps and slides.

MARTINGALES—1 i^in.

NAMES—Dreadnaught steel

bolt with ball tops.

HAMESTRAPS-1-ln.chrome

metal trace carriers so that traces can be held up when
not in use; a check or backstrap can be used with this
attachment.

BELLYBANDS—Folded with wide layer; 1 J^inch buckles.

MOUNTINGS—Black japanned, with brass rosettes.

1 R13A3 Price delivered, with J^-inch lines.
' •'**»'* regular or open bridles^ jj |— |—
without checks.- _ .**•O aOO 1R1304 Price delivered, with J^-in. ^ - _«

lines and halter bridle8..u4 7 1 w
ALL PRICES ARE WITHOUT COLLARS. FOR COLLARS SEE PAGES 20 AND 2L
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BORBRIDGE'S "QUICK-SHIFT" PLOW
PRICE
DELIVERED

HALTER BRIDLES—

1

inch, double and stitch-

ed throughout, with
snap on throat latch;

J^-inch bit straps with
heavy Japanned bits.

LINES—Made of strong
1-inch webbing; 22 feet
long, with snaps.

BREASTCHAINS—
With snaps and slides.

MARTINGALES—11^
inches.

NAMES—Varnished
overtop wood, hook
style.

HAMESTRAPS— 1-incb
California chrome
leather doubled and
stitched.

TRACES—Strong 7-foot
chain, covered with 34-

inch harness leather
covers or piping; fitted

with 1 J^-inch billets

for belly bands to
buckle to.

BACKBANDS—Made of good harness leather with 4-

inch shaped leather housings, lined with fine English

felt; 1 Ji-inch billets to loop through dees on trace covers

This Harness, with 1^ Inch
leather breaststraps, with snaps
and slides, for same orice.

BELLYBANDS—Double and stitched harness leather

with 1 J<i-inch buckles sewn on both ends.

MOUNTINGS—Black japanned.

1R1401 Price delivered, without
collars 28.10 ID 1 Aft 9_ Price delivered, with» ' "TWfc Lankford collars (shown

on page 21). 32.80

BORBRIDGE'S "CHAIN PLOW" HARNESS
HALTER BRIDLES— 1-

inch; double and stitched
throughout, with snap on
throat latch; J^-inch bit

•straps with heavy Jar>-

anned bits.

LINES—Made of V^-inch
jute rope with snaps.

HAMES—Varnished over-
top wood, hook style.

HAMESTRAPS -1-incb
California chrome leather
doubled and stitched.

TRACES— Strong 7-foot

chain, covered with 34-

. inch harness leather cov-
."ers or piping; fitted witli

1 J4-incb billets for belly-

bands to buckle to.

BACKBANDS—Made of

harness leather with 4-

inch shaped leather hous-
ings; 1 3^-inch double and
stitched billets with Con-
way loops.

BELLYBANDS—Double and stitched harness leather,

with 1 J^-inch buckles sewn on both ends.

MOUNTINGS—Black Japanned.

1R1403 Price delivered, with rope^ ^ j^ f™
lines, without collars ^ fciB*frw 1R1404

on page 21')

Price delivered, with rope lines and
Lankford collars (shown O ^ 1 CC

FOR OTHER STYLES OF HORSE COLLARS SEE PAGES 20 AND 21
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BORBRIDOE'S DOUBLE DRIVING
PRICE r
DELIVERED JV\

m
1 M

STYLISH "^ '•*'^,«-.^—Ji^
AND ^-^mm^
STRONG '

besB^ ^IB
POLESTRAPS—1 ys inches. Each 85

MARTINGALES— T^inch. Each .75

HAMES AND HAMETUGS—7 pound iron coach hames;
shaped leather hametugs, 1 J-^-inch buckles.-Per pair 4.95

HAMESTRAPS— ^-inch. Each .20

5PREADSTRAPS— H-inch. with rings. Per pair 80

1 D 1 RA 1 Price delivered, nickel or imitation
' • *^^^ rubber trimmed, with-
out collars 4"5b I 5
1 DISO^ Price delivered, genuine rubber• ' **^/^ trimmed, without col- ^ _ _ _
'^^ 48.90

SWe claim, without fear

of contradiction, that this

is the best value in Double
Driving Harness in the
market today. It is made
good and strong and can
be relied on to give thor-
ough satisfaction.

BRIDLES— ^g-inch box
loop cheeks; patent leath-

er square blinds; round
eyestays ; overchecks with
overcheck end to hook on »

v^ pads; fine glass rosetteB;"'

*y/ reversible metal fronts
and half-cheek driving
bits. Each 3.90

- LINES— ^inch black
leather fronts, with 1-

inch russet hand parts to
buckle on bits. Set..5.75

COLLARS—Driving.
; <> ^ j ~*'«^^«j, black collar leather back*

NBMH^ ^^^^^ and rims with russet face,

^^^^^L leather collar pads. Sizes

^^^^^ 17 to 22 inches.mi^ Each 3.75

TRACES— 1 ' g-inches; raised double and stitched; 6}^ feet

long. Per set 6.90
PADS>—Patent leather coach with nicely bound leather
bottoms ; with fancy raised scalloped double and stitched
bearers; J^-inch billets; terrets and hooks. Per pair 8.2S

BELLYBANDS—Folded with K-inch buckles. Each .95
BACKSTRAPS— 54-inch scalloped and nicely raised, with

large flaxseed stuffed cruppers sewn on. Pair. 2.10

1 D 1 S03 Price delivered, nickel or imitation
' ri www rubber trimmed, with ^ <» ^\ ^

collars ^^Zbw^)
1 D "I RQ/L Price delivered, genuine
' • ' ^*#"* rubber trimmed, with >_ ^^ ^ ^^

collars - OO u*¥O

BORBRIDOE'S QUALITY DEMOCRAT
BRIDLES— 5^-inch box BBirr

loop cheeks; patent leath- PRICE
er shaped blinds; three DELIVERED
rows stitching; round eye-
stays, with spotted face-
drop; long round side-
checks to hook on pads;
fine glass rosettes; har-
ness leather fronts; brass-
spotted and half-cheek
driving bits. Each..4.15

LINES— >g-inch, black,
with snaps.
Per set '..5.00

COLLARS—No. 1R2104.
short straw; fully des-
cribed on 21. Sizes 17 to
22 inches. Each ......5.00

POLESTRAPS-
1 finches. Each... .75

MARTINGALES—
1 J4 inches. Each... .75

HAMES—Low top steel
bolt. Per pair 2.35

SPREADSTRAPS— ^-in.
with ring. Per pair .90

HAMESTRAPS— fi-inch. Each 22
HAMETUGS— 1 i^-inch for bolt hames; fancy box loops,

with double grip buckles. Per set 4.10
TRACES—IM-inch; 3-ply leather, with cockeyes.
Per set 9.20

PADS—Fancy brass-spotted; double and stitched shaped
harness leather housings; fine English felt lined, with

1 R1505 i^L^::^i'^±..''!!^:^A,s^Bt>
1 Dl i%Afi Price delivered, without
' • www Yankee breeching or^ ^^ « ^^

collars _,.... V 40e1 O

STRONG
AND
SERVICE-
ABLE

double and stitched bearers with trace loop and 1 J^inch
billets. Per pair.„ 6.8S

BELLYBANDS—Folded, 1 i;Hnch buckles. Each 95
BACKSTRAPS— J^-inch, with stuffed crupper docks to

buckle on. Each 1.15
YANKEE BREECHING—Rump strap, IH inches, side-

strap ''8-inch, with snaps and return buckles. Set....3.$0:

1R1507
1R1508
collar No. 1R2104

Price delivered, with ^^ ^ ^^:
collar No. 1R2104 09aOM
Price delivered, without
Yankee breeching, witl^56.1 O
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BORBRIDOE'S "PRIDE OF THE FARM"

DESCRIPTION—INSIDE TEAM
BRIDLES— Ji-inch cheeks, with harness leather; Concord

pattern blinds, brass spotted; M-inch throat latches;
IJ^-inch crowns; Borbridge's "SUREFAST" eyestay;
face pieces extending through browband and eyestay,
forming a loop around cheeks at bit; 1-inch double
and stitched harness leather browbands; J^-inch short
flat checks to go around haines; heavy japanned bits
and fine 2-inch brass rosettes.

LINES—1-inch, 21 feet long; reitforced and stitched at
cross chcfcks, with snaps.

CONNECTORS—3 bit to bit, J^inch, with snaps.

BREASTSTRAPS—1 Ji-inches, with snaps and slides.

MARTINGALES—1 H inches, with dees.

NAMES—Dreadnaught steel bolt, with ball tops.

HAMESTRAPS—Top 22 inches long, 1-inch wide; bottom
24 inches long; 1 inch wide.

TRACES—Our Leader Trace—Two-ply first quality trace
leather; 6 feet, 4 inches long; 2 inches wide, with 3 rows
stitching; 3-ply hame tug with 3 rows stitching; made
with large ring and 16-inch Wink polished steel heel
chain.

BACKBANDS—Double and stitched, with 4-inch shaped
harness leather housings, lined with English felt; made
with 2 loops for breeching straps to pass through ; 1 J^
inch reinforced billets.

BELLYBANDS—Folded, IJ^-inch buckles.

BREECHING—5-ring style; wide folded seat with layer;
J^inch hipstraps sewn to special hip trace carriers;

J^inch ribstraps with snaps running through pads to
hames ; 1-inch side-straps with snaps, K-inch lazy straps,
made with wide safes.

EXTRAS—Spreader chains, snaps for lines, bit to bit
connectors, ribstraps, sidestraps, breaststraps, and
breaststrap slides.

DESCRIPTION—OUTSIDE TEAM
BRIDLES— Ji-inch cheeks, with harness leather; Concord

pattern blinds, brass spotted; J^-inch throat latches;
l}^-inch crowns; Borbridge's "SUREFAST" eyestay;
face pieces extending through browband and eyestay,
forming a loop around cheeks at bit; 1-inch doubled and
stitched harness leather brow-bands; ?^-inch long flat

checks to hook to backhands; heavy japanned bits and
fine 2-inch brass rosettes.

LINES—Two 4-horse cross lines 1 inch wide, 8 feet long
with snaps and patent buckle to attach to main line
of centre team.

BREASTSTRAPS—

1

H inches, with snaps and slides.

MARTINGALES—1 H inches, with dees.

HAMES—Dreadnaught steel bolt, with ball tops.

HAMESTRAPS—Top 22 inches long, 1 inch wide; bottom
24 inches long, 1 inch wide.

TRACES—Our Leader Trace—Two-ply first quality trace
leather; 6 feet, 4 inches long; 2 inches wide, with 3 rows
stitching; 3-ply hame tug with 3 rows stitching; made
with large ring and 16-inch 6-link polished steel neel
chain.

BACKBANDS—;Nicely folded with double and stitched
layer; made with wide shaped harness leather housing;
lined with English felt; 1^-inch doubled and stitched
billets; japanned hooks and terrets.

BELLYBANDS—Folded with wide layer; 1 J/^-inch buckles.

BACKSTRAPS— J^-inch; made with wide leather safe
sewn under trace carriers (no rivets used) and J^-inch
folded crupper docks.

EXTRAS—Spreader chains, snaps for cross lines and
breaststraps, and breaststrap slides.

MOUNTINGS—Black japanned, with brass rosettes.

ID 1 OQ I Price delivered, for 4-horse outfit,• ' WW I with regular or ** ^^
open bridles. Price, without collars

| 24aoO
ID"! fiA9 Price delivered, for 4-horse outfit,n I OV£ with halter bridles. - -» - -^
^Ice, without collars | | 0,40

1R1603 Price delivered, for 4-hor8e outfit

without breeching on centre team,
with regular or open bridles. * f\^ ^\ ^\
Price, without collars J OOawD
ID % fiOA Price delivered, for 4-hor8e outfit,• WV"» without breeching on centre team,
with halter bridles.

Price," without collars 1 O 1 6O
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BORBRIDOE'S "WESTERN FOUR HORSE"

PRICE
DELIVERED

This Hamass, with 1^ inch leatlMr br*ast
straps, with snaps and slides, for sama prica.

DESCRIPTION- INSIDE TEAM
BRIDLES— ^4-inch cheeks, with harness leather; Concord

pattern blinds, brass spotted; J^-inch throat latches;

IJ^inch crowns; Borbridge's "SOREFAST" eyestay;

face pieces extending through browband and eyestay,

forming a loop around cheeks at bit; 1-inch double and

stitched harness leather browbands; heavy japanned bits

and fine 2-inch brass rosettes.

LINES— J^inch; 21 feet long; reinforced and stitched at

cross checks, with snaps.

CONNECTORS—2 bit-to-bit connectors, J^inch, with

snaps; made up 3 feet 3 inches long.

BREASTCHAiNS—With heavy snaps and slides.

IMARTiNGALES—1 ]^ inches.

HAMES—Dreadnaught steel bolt, with ball tops.

HAMESTRAPS—1-in. California Chrome leather, doubled

and stitched.

TRACES—Our Layre Trace—Two-ply best quality trace

leather; 6 feet 4 inches long; 2 inches wide with IJ^inch

layer; 3-ply hame tug with 3 rows stitching; made with

large ring and 16-inch 6-link polished steel heel chains.

BACKBANDS—4-inch shaped harness leather hous-

ings; lined with English felt; l^-inch billets, fitted with

metal trace carriers so that traces can be held up when
not in use; a check or backstrap can be used with this

attachment.

BELLYBANDS—Folded with wide layer; 1 H-inch buckles.

EXTRAS—Spreader chains, snaps for lines, and bit-to-bit

connectors.

MOUNTINGS—Black japanned, with brass rosettes.

DESCRIPTION—OUTSIDE TEAM

BRIDLES— ^-inch cheeks, with harness leather; Concord
pattern blinds, brass spotted; J^-inch throat latches;

IJ^-inch crowns; Borbridge's "SUREFAST" eyestay;

face pieces extending through browband and eyestay,

forming a loop around cheeks at bit; 1-inch doubled and
stitched harness leather browbands; heavy japanned
bits and fine 2-inch brass rosettes.

LINES—Two 4-horse cross lines, J^inch wide, 8 feet long,

with snaps and patent buckle to attach to main line of

centre team.

BREASTCHAINS—With heavy snaps and slides.

IMARTiNGALES—IH inches.

HAIMES—Dreadnaught steel bolt, with ball tops.

HAMESTRAPS—1-in. California Chrome leather doubled
and stitched.

TRACES—Our Layre Trace—^Two-ply best quality trace

leather; 6 feet 4 inches long; 2 inches wide with 1 H-inch
layer; 3-ply hame tug with 3 rows stitching; made with

large ring and 16-inch 6-link polished steel heel chains.

BACKBANDS—4-inch shaped leather housings; lined with

English felt; IJ^-inch billets, fitted with metal trace

carriers so that traces can be held up when not in use;

a check or backstrap can be used with this attachment.

BELLYBANDS—Folded with wide layer; 1 H-inch buckles.

EXTRAS—Spreader chains, and snaps for lines.

IMOUNTINGS—Black japanned, with brass rosettes.

1D1 ^A*! Price delivered, for 4-horse outfit,•»'"' with regular or ^^ ^ g^
open bridles, without collars 9^b^PW

ID ! 7A9 Price delivered, for 4-hor8e outfit,ni t\M^ with halter bridles r%e%. g>£\
but without collars 89aOO
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BORBRIDGE'S COLLAR AND NAMES

LOOKS WELL
WEARS WELL

TRACES—IJ^-inch, double and stitched, and nicely

raised. Per pair ' 2.75
SADDLE—25i-inch; flexible, with bearer dee loop; patent

leather skirts, full leather padded; J^-inch rai^d bearers
and J^-inch billets. Each 6.75

SHAFT TUGS— J^-inch; double and stitched, with fancy
box loops. Per pair 1.25

BRIDLE— 5^-inch fancy box
loop cheeks; patent leather
aetuare blinds; 3 rows stitching;
rbund eyestays; J^inch over-
checks with overcheok end to
hook on saddle; fine glass
rosettes; reversible metal fronts
and half-cheek driving bit.

Each 3.90

LINES— J^inch yack leather
fronts to loop on bit, with I-

inch russet hand parts.
Per pair..._ 3.45

COLLAR—Driving; black collar

leather rim and back, russet
face; leather collar pads. Sizes
17 to 22 inches. Each 3.75

HAWES — 3J^-]
pound iron gig
names; clip draft

HAMESTRAPS— Per
5^-inch...__ fpalr

HAMETUGS— 11^
inch shaped har-
ness leather, with
fancy box loops....

BELLYBANDS—Double; inside nicely folded, IJ^ inches;

outside J^-inch. Each 1.35

BREECHING—Nicely folded with layer; K-inch side-

straps; 5^-inch hip straps; ^-inch raised b&ckstrap, with

flaxseed stuffed crupper, sewn on. Each 3.95

5.35

1R1801
out collar

Price delivered, nickel or imitation
rubber trimmed with- O "7 ftO 1R1802

collar

Price delivered, nickel or imitation
rubber trimmed, with 31.55

SAME HARNESS AS ABOVE BUT WITH BREAST COLLAR INSTEAD OF COLLAR AND HAMES
BREAST COLLAR—Folded with layer, IJ^-inch trace buckles; fancy box loops. Each

ID 1 ftOO Price delivered, with O fi .^ rtn I OUO nickel trimmings 4gO.^\J

2.7S

ID 1 ftOA P""'^® delivered, with imi- a £* ^^** I Owl* tation rubber trimmings ^Ot"i'V

BORBRIDGE'S SINGLE STRAP LEADER
Here is our popular single harness.

It is made from carefully selected
leather and has a thoroughly good
gig saddle. In order to sell this
quality of harness at this price we
have trimmed our profit almost to
the vanishing point. We know if

you select the harness you will

think when you see it that it is the
very best harness value you ever
saw.

• , : ,'1

BRIDLE— 54-iJich; fancy box loop
cheeks; patent leather square
blinds; 3 rows stitching; round
eyestays; 1-inch overchecks with
overcheck end to hook on saddle;
fine glass rosettes; reversible ^„,__- — ^„,„^
metal fronts and half-cheek driv- HKS*!??§SiS!H8t
ing bit. Each 3.90 f-

LINES— J^-inch; black
leather fronts to loop in

bit, with 1-inch rujfefet

hand parts. Palir..3.45

BREAST COLLAR—Single Strap

wide shaped; with fancy box
loops and IJ^-inch buckles;

ii-mch neck strap, with wide . , , ., ,

safe. Each 2.85 ...
SADDLE—2% inches, flexible, with dee bearer 'loop;

patent leather skirts, full leather padded; J.^-inch raised

bearers and >g-inch billets. Each 6.75

TRACES—IJi inches; single strap, with double and
stitched ends. Per pair 2.50

SHAFT TUGS— J^inch, double and stitched; fancy box
loops. Per pair 85

Irjl 0/\f5 Price delivered, nickel or imitation
• » Oww rubber trimmed, with full 9-#% f"^

padded gig saddle._ fcOnOw

WILL GIVE
SATISFACTION

BELLYBAND — Safety style, 1}4 inches; >|-inch wrap
straps. Each 1.35

BREECHING—IJ^-inch single strap with ^-inch side

straps; ^-i-inch hip straps and J^-inch raised back strap,

with large flaxseed stuffed crupper sewn on.
Each : --,: 3.95

ID "I fiAfi Price delivered, nickel or imitation» ' OVW rubber . trimmed, with t^ jm t^ ^%
single strap gig saddle.- _ 24'sOO
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POPULAR STYLES OF TEAM BREECHING

Spotted Five-Ring Breecliing—Wide folded seat; ^ inch lead
UPS with safes; Ji inch hip straps nicely spotted with wide safe
on rump; J< Inch back strap nicely spotted running to hames;
1 Inch side straps; Vi inch lazy straps with wide safe; check
straps and snaps to attach to ring on rump; Japanned trimmed.

1R1901—Per set for two horses, brass spotted I O %9V
1R1902—Per set for two horses, nickel spotted I O «7 V/

Piain Five-Ring Breecliing—Wide folded seat and H inch
lead ups with safes; >g-inch hip straps; wide safe on rump; yi-
Inch back straps with K-inch shoulder straps to attach to market
tug; 1-lnch side straps; J<-lnch lazy straps; with wide safe;
Japanned trimmed. 10 9 t\
1R190S—Per sel for two horses I 9ai&\/

Team Crotcii Straps— Backstraps; ^-inch, to run to hames;
JS-lnch hlpstraps with trace carriers; complete wlth^J f\t\

^crupper docks. 1R1907—Per pair ^m\J\J

Yanltee Breeciiing—Rump strap two Inches wide; side straps
return buckle and loop, ^t "JCIH-Jnches wide; snaps

1R1911—Per pair..._

1R1912—For democrat harness, IJi-lnch by K-lnch
Per pair 3.50

Plain Five-Ring Breeching—Generally used with backhand;
has wide folded seat and J^-inch lead-ups with safe; J^-lnch hip
straps with wide safe on rump; ^-Inch back straps running to
hames; 1-inch side straps; Ji-lnch lazy straps with wide^safes.
Japanned trimmed. « ^ q g\
1R1903—Per set for two horses._ ™ | OaOw
1R1904—Per set with 1-incb hip and backstraps; ^ O 1 ^
IH-lnch side straps.— I Oa I w

Tiiree-Ring Breeching—Made of superior harness leather la
popular three-ring style; made with folded seat; has H-lnch hip
straps sewn into rings on rump; with return Conway loop; H-lnob
back straps to hames; J|-inch side straps. Reasonable in price,
strong and servicable. * O ^^C
J.R1906—Per set for two horses I fci»**^

Back and Hip Straps— >g-lncb back straps;
straps with trace carriers.

1R1908—Plain, as illustrated. Per pair..

1R1909—Back straps and cupper only , same as above 1 1 C
without hip straps. Each...... I • I ^

straps; Jl-inch hip

_ „.„4.o0

lifi^

Breeching Shoulder Straps—Market tug to buci
rings with H-inch shoulder straps to hames.
1R1910—Per set of four

klB on ^raee

a
Side Straps—Made of heavy selected harness leather, buoklea
Japanned finished.
1R1913— J<-inch. Each.- .75
1R1914— 1-inch. Each „ .M
1R1915—IH-lnch. Each l.M
lR19ie—IM-lnch. Each 1.15
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%Jlotse Gottats iio

All the horse collars we sell are made in our own factory and
we can confidently recommend them because we know that the
materials from which they are made are right and that the
workmanship will stand the closest inspection.

Our short straw collars are made on the most modern machinery
procurable so that they are not only well made but are also the
correct shape for comfort, the draft being particularly wide.
Our long straw collars are made entirely by hand, and we have
no hesitation in stating they are fully equal to the best long
straw collars procurable in Canada or in any other country.
Only the very best materials are used in their making and they
are the handiwork of the best long straw collar-makers in

the country.

We are positively certain that whether you select our short
straw or our long straw collar you will be satisfied.

GENUINE HAND-MADE LONG STRAW HORSE COLLARS

^

Our Long Straw

Collars

Hand-made through-
out and made with
heavy body and open
top; built up of long
rye straw with russet
facing; rim of black
collar leather; casing
of good quality har-
ness leather; solid

leather pad. Sizes,

17 to 23.

LEATHER-
FACED

1R2001—Straight.
Each 8.9S

1 R2002—Sweeney.
Each 9.20

CLOTH-FACED

1R2003—Straight
Each ...7.95

1R2004—Sweeney.
Each 8.25

WHEN YOU TRY THEM YOU WILL ALWAYS USE THEM
Our Concord Collar—Has black
leather rim; reinforced back with
russet leather facing: throat filled

with long straw; sole leather pad;
neatly shaped with extra heavy
draft; sewn with wide ribbon lace

1R2005
Price, each

6.10

Our Throat-
less Collar

—

Has black lea-

ther rim; re-

inforced back
with russet

leather facing;

solid leather
throat and
shaped special-
ly for horses
subject to
choking; sewn
with wide rib-
bon lace.

1R2006
price each

6.40
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x&iT^ur Jlorses
On Long Straw Collars over 23 inches in length we make an extra
charge of 75c per inch and on short straw collars 50c per inch

TEAM BREAST COLLAR
Made of first quality harness leather

with wide fold, reinforced with layer; neck-
strap is made with wide fold and fitted with
straps attached to dees. This breast collar
is used with cockeye trace and has double
grip buckles with IJ^-inch bellyband
billets; very handy accessory to have
around the farm, and splendid for horses
suffering from sore shoulders.

1R2101—Price each

10.85

COMFORTABLE SHORT STRAW COLLARS THAT WEAR
SHORT STRAW

COLLARS
Have black leather
hand laced rim and
back; russet leather
facing with leather
laced outer edge;
have long straw
throat put in by
hand, which greatly
adds to their strength

;

have sole leather
collar pad and large
draft.

CLOTH-FACED
Sizes 17 to 23

1R2102-Straight.
Each 5.00

1R2103—Sweeney.
Each 5.00

LEATHER-FACED
Sizes 17 to 23

1R2104—Straight.
Each 5.00

1 R2105—Sweeney
Each 5.00

SHAPE IS RIGHT AND WORKMANSHIP IS SUPERIOR'
LANKFORD
HORSE

I COLLARS
Made oi extra

heavy white sail
duck wiLh heavy
leather oearings;
larg" body. Both
rim and body are
stuOed with spe-
cially prepared
medicated absor-
bent cotton
which possesses

remarkable
healing qualities;
reinforced water-
proof covering,
extending over
top; filling will
not pack or lump
up.

HORSE COLLAR TOPS

S-i.es 16 to 24 1R2107 1R2108 1R2109
1R2106—
Each

COLLAR CLOTH FOR RE-FACING COLLARS
1R2110—Strong'.y woven; specially made for facing horse collars:
retains the shape of the collar and wears well; 40 inches wide.
Per yard _. 1.85

2.35 1R2107—One-cane collar top. Made of oak tanned
harness leather; 12 inches high; one row cane; strap to
buckle around collar.
Per pair 4.65

1R2108—Two-cane collar top; 14 Inches high; two
rows cane. Per pair 5.80

1R2109—Three-cane collfir top; 16 inches high; three
rows collar cane.
Per pair

nree ji
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TEAM, DRIVING and STALLION BRIDLES
SPOTTED TEAM

BRIDLE

1R2201—With long round checks; Jap-
anned and brass trimmed. Each.- 5.15
1R2202—With long round checks; Jap-
anned and nickel trimmed. Each 5.15
1R2203—Spotted bridle front. Each 50
1R2204—Spotted cheeked blinds and eye-
stays. Each 2.30
1R2205—Spotted face pieces. Each, .*5

OUR TEAM A/ BRIDLE
SPECIAL

ade from best grade harness leather,

with short cheeks and bit straps and fblded
crown; round eyestays, with spotted face
drop, without check.
1R2206—Each 2.45

LIGHT DRIVING BRIDLE
1R2207—Nickel or Imitation rubber,
trimmed. Each _.3.90

1R2208—Genuine rubber trimmed.
Each *.40

* OPEN DRIVING BRIDLE
1R2209—Nickel or Imitation rubber
trimmed. Each._ 3.25

1R2210—Genuine rubber trimmed.
Each 3.75

PLAIN TEAM BRIDLE

Strongly made of good stout leather.

1R2216—Without checks. Each 3.15

1R2217—With short flat check. Each....3.85

1R2218—With long flat check. Each 4.25

1R2219—With long round check. Each....4.55

TEAM BRIDLE PARTS

OPEN TEAM h iN BRIDLE

V
Strongly made of superior harness leather.
1R2229—With long round check as il-

lustrated. Each 4.05
1R2230—With long flat check. E^ch, 3.65
1R2231—With Short flat check.
Each.. 3.25
1R2232—Open bridle cheeks, Ji-lnch.
Per pair. 90

STALLION BRIDLE

1R2220—Bridle crown. Each
1R2221—Face Pieces. Each..

1R2222—Cheeked blinds and eyestays.

Per pair for one horse 2.10
1R2223—Bridle front, one Inch. Each 30
1R2224—Bridle throat latch. Each 25
1R2225—Bridle rosettes. Each lo
1R2226—Short flat checks. Each 70
1R2227—Long flat checks. Each 1.00
1R222S—Long round checks. Each 1,30

Made of fine English russet leather, richly
spotted with nickel; strong and handsome:
without lead line.

1R2233—Each 6.10
Lead line IH Inches wide, 6 feet long.
with strong polished steel chain.
1R2234—Each 1.80

STALLION HALTER
English make, hand sewn, russet leather
buckle on nose band and crown.
1R2235—Each 6.50

VENTIPLEX SWEAT
PADS THREE MOST POPULAR STYLES of SWEAT PADS

1R2236—Sizes 18 to 24. Each, .70

Ventiplex Collar Pad
1R2237—Sizes 7 by 10 inches.
Each 25

BORBRIDGE'S TAPATCO SWEAT PAD

This Is one of the most popular
and most serviceable sweat pads
offered for sale It is lined with
superior quality old gold drill and
is edged with red, which adds
greatly to Its appearance. It has
Ave rows of quilting and is fitted

with four hooks. The workman-
ship throughout Is superior,

the fitting and stuffing being
done with extra care. It is

twelve lnchi!3 vride at draft

and is one of the most popular
obtainable

Size 18 to 24

BORBRIDGE'S ,

TAPATCO SWEAT PAD

1R2238—._ f "% C\
Price, Each „. I I \J

GENUINE'^FELT
SWEAT PAD

Borbrldge's felt sweat pad,
made of the finest quality
felt procurable.

Sizes 18 to 24
1R2239 — Genuine Felt
Sweat Pad. Each 1.30
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HALTERS. SHANKS and COLLAR PADS

HARNESS LEATHER HALTERS
Made of best quality oak tanned harness

leather, l|i Inches wide; doubled and
stitched; Nubia finished trimmings;
strong snap: steel rings and squares.

1R2301—Horse size
Each-
1R2302—Colt Size.

Each
1R2303—Horse size. Extra O tZ.f\
large. Each £ WV

1.98
1.50

DOUBLE FOLDED RAWHIDE
One and one quarter inches throughout:

IK inch snap; heavy steel rings and
squares.

1R2304—Horse size. 9 08
1R2305—Colt size. t T a.
Each I . # O

BOSS COLLAR PAD
Made of first quality sole leather, lined

with zinc; large size; the zinc lining keeps
th' pad to its shape. OC
1R2306—Each... _ „..OO

SUNBRIOGE COLLAR PAD
Specially made for horses with extremely

sore neck which otherwise would have to
be laid up.
1R2307—Each- 1.25

HAIR
ROSETTES

Made of horse
hair; red color.
1R2308
Par

oair. .85

ARROWS
SHOW
DOUBLE
AND
STITCHING

OUR SUPER-DREADNAUGHT
HALTER

This halter is made from ohrome tanned
leather; 1)^ inches wide; two ply doubled
and stitched throughout; six-ring style.
An extremely strong and servicabie
halter that is immensely popular.

1R2309—Horse Size, IK 1 "TC
Each I . f OInches.

1R2310—Colt.
Each

size, 1 inch. 1.25

NECK HALTER
1R2311—For horses or cows; lyi Inches
wide with buckle and dee. f OC
Each I aC.O

•l£3]

HALTER BIT STRAPS
Three quarter inches wide, with Jap-

anned snaps and Conway loops.

1R2312—Leather. Per pair for ^"7
one halter with bit • #
1R2313—Leather. Per pair for OO
one halter without bit .Ow
1R2314—Rawhide or Chrome. ^"7
Per pair for one halter and bit • I
1R2315—Rawhide or Chrome. ^ f\
Per pair for one lialter without bit.Ow

ZINC COLLAR PAD
Seven inch and fitted with two straps to

buckle on collar; has smooth surface to
rest of horse's neck.
1R231G—Each .60

FANCY WOOL
COLLAR BALLS

Red, white and blue

mixed wool, which makes
an attractive collar or-

nament.

1R2317—
Per pair. 1.05

ROPE HALTERS
Made from good stout sisal rope;

H inch In diameter; securely clamped.

1R231»—
Each .60

ROPE HALTER SHANK
Of )4 Inch sisal rope, 7 feet long; heavy

roundeye snaps. o Cf
1R2319—Each a^O
Cotton rope halter shanks, same as above
1R2320

—

—
Each .45

HALTER SHANI
Leather shank made of

first quality leather;

Ij^ Inches wide; gen-
erous length.
1R2321— 7C
Each „ f ^

mmiBr

,^^.,^ wCwwAR PAD
With padded plate to rest on neck gar-

rounding sore while elevated bar holds the
collar clear of afflicted part; kept In place
with strap and buckle.
1R2322—Each .95

BRASS OR NICKEL
COLLAR BALLS

A durable decoration on
steel shank with loop on
top for attaching ribbon.

1R2323—
Par pair. .65
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LINES,CROSS LINES AND BACK BANDS

1R2401—Square Front Team Lines with l^-lnch hand part made of selected line leather; 21 feet long; popular Q "» C
style at a popular price; Japanned buckles. Price per set „Ob I O
1R2402—Square Front Team Lines same as above but with solid brass or solid nickel centre bar buckles. 9.70

Team Lines of first quality leather double and stitched at cross checks.

lR24tJ— K-inch, 21 feet long 6.10 I IR 2405—1)^ -inch, 21 feet Ioq; _ ..

lR24t4—1-lnch, 21 feet long _ 7.00 | 1R2406—1 Ji-lnch, 21 feet long
1R2407—Tandem lines, K-inches, 28 feet long _7.50

._7.90

.„8.9a

Our Special

Team Backhand

Made of good quality
harness leather: four
inch harness leather
housing; superior
quality heavy felt
lining with nicely
pinked edges; one
and one-quarter inch
doubled and stitched
leather billets with
conway loops; won-
derful value at the
price.

lR240g-Prlce.
per pair 3.OS

Team Web Lines—With snaps, hand finished; 1-ln wide.
1R2412—22 feet long. Per set 3.00
1R2413—28 feet long. Per set 3.40
1R2414—Rope, Plow Lines, made of }i-inch Jute rope, with
snaps and metal clamps. Per set 65

1R2415—Four-liorse Cross Lines. Made of selected stock 1-lnch wide, 8 feet long with buckle and snap at both •% f\f\
ends and loop buckle to attach to main line. Price, each I \/

w

1R2416—Five-horse Cross Line*. One inch wide, 12 feet long; equipped with Conway loop, buckle and snap % C^f%
at each end and loop buckle to attach to main line. Price, each I ^\/

WEB TEAM BACK PADS

Made of heavy cotton webbing, 4 inches wide.
Has two leather loops on top; IJi-inch leather
billets.

IR2417—Per pair. 2.05

BIT-TO-BIT CONNECTORS

For keeping horses together when working in field. J^-lnch wide, 3 feet 3

Inches long, with snaps at both ends and one Conway loop for adjusting

1R241S—
Price, each .45

TEAM
BACK BAND

made of ' selected
harness ' leather;
4-inch shaped lea-
ther housings:
lined with English
felt; fitted with
metal trace carriers
to hold trace up
when not in use.

1R2419—Per pair

1R2420—Per pair, nlcke or brass spot-
ted 5.60
1R2421—Per pair, plain, no spots,...4.90

nicely folded with
double and stitched
layer, shaped leather
housing; extra wide
with 80 i^-lnch brass
or nickel spots; IH-lnch
double and stitched billets:

English felt lined; Japanned
hooksand terrets.

1R2422—Per pair, nickel or brass.... 7.80
1R2423—Per pair, plain, no 3pots....7.15
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BORBRIDGE TRACES for SATISFACTION

CONTINENTAL HAME
TUGS AND TRACES

Made from three-ply best quality trace leather; cockeye

style with hook attached to adjust trace; continental

hame tug plate and IJ^inch bellyband billets.

1R2501—Hame tug and trace, complete; IJ^-inches.

Per set - 21.25

1R2502—Hame tug and trace, complete; 1 J^-inches.

Per set 24.05

1R2503—Traces only; IJ^-inches. Per set 13.00

1R2504—Traces only; IJ^-inches. Per set 14.90

1R2505—Hame tugs only; IH inches. Per set 8.25

1R2506—Hame tugs only; IJi inches. Per set _. 9.15

Made of two-ply best quality trace leather, six feet

four inches long, two inches wide with three rows stitching;

three-ply hame tug, with three rows stitching; made with

large rings and sixteen-inch six-link polished steel heel

chain.

1R2507—Per pair of two„ 9.85

1R2508—Per set of four 19.65

6 ft. 4 in. long,

l}in.wide,3-ply

GENERAL UTiLITYG
TRACE

Made from three-ply best quality trace leather, six feet

four inches long; \fi inches wide with 3 rows stitching;

3-ply hame tug with 3 rows stitching; made with large

ring and 16-inch 6-link polished steel heel chain.

1R2509—Per pair of two - 9.85

1R2510—Per set of four. 19.65

6 ft. 4 in. long,

U in. wide 3-ply

Made from 3-ply best quality trace leather; IJ^ inches
wide with 2 rows stitching; 3-ply hame tug with two rows
stitching; made with large ring and 16-inch 6-link polished
steel heel chain.

1R25U—Per pair of two 8.15
1R2512—Per set of four. 16.30

6jrft.4in.long, OUR THROUGH
1} in. wide 3-ply TRACE
Made from 3-ply best quality trace leather, 6 feet 4 inches

long, 1 % inches wide, with 3 rows stitching, running
straight through to hame; made with 16-inch 6-link polished
steel heel chain.

1R25U—Per pair of two 10.10

1R25U—Per set of four. 20.15

"fill
COCKEYE TRACE
AND HAME TUG

1R2517—Hame tugs and traces complete; 1H inches.
Per set 20.40

1R2518—Hame tugs and traces complete; 1 Ji inches.
Perset.__ 25.25

1R2519—Traces, only; IH inches. Per set „. 13.10

1R2520—Traces only, 1 Ji inches. Per set 16.70

1R2521—Hame tugs only; 1^ inches. Per set. 7.30

1R2522—Hame tugs, only; 1% inches. Per set 8.55

6 ft. 4 in. long,
2 in. wide, 2-ply

OUR LAYRE
TRACE

Made from 2-ply best quality trace leather; 6 feet 4
inches long, 2 inches wide, with 1 H-inch layer; 3-ply hame
tu^ with 3 rows stitching; made with large ring and 16-inch
6-hnk polished steel heel chain.

1R2523—Per pair of two...

1R2524—Per set of four„.
8.75

17.50

Made of four-ply heavy waterproof canvas belting; two
inches wide, six feet four inches long with six link heel

chains. This trace has been thoroughly tested out and
found entirely satisfactory. It is not affected by moisture
and will not stretch. All who have used them are entirely

satisfied.

1R2525—Per pair of two._..

1R2526—Per set of four.

5.65

11.25

5 it. long, 2 in.

wide, 3-ply.

OUR PINERY
TRACE

Made of 3-ply best quality trace leather; 5 feet long,

2 inches wide; has 3 rows stitching and pinery hooks and
dees at heel end; exceedingly strong and serviceable.

1R2527—Per pair of two..

1R2528—Per set of four.

9.55

19.10

OUR CHAIN COVERING

Leather piping 34 inches long with strong leather billets

to buckle bellyband into.

1R2529—Per pair of two.
1R2530—Per set of four.

2.00

4.00

6 ft. 4 in. long,

IJin wide 3-ply TRACE
Made from 3-ply best quality trace leather, 6 feet 4 inches

long; 1 H inches wide, with 2 rows stitching; running
straight through to hame; made with 16-inch 6-link polished

steel heel chain.

1R2515—Per pair of two. 8.30

1R2516—Per set of four. , 16.55

DOUBLE DRIVING TRACE

Made of selected trace leather, double and stitched;

nicely raised, with dart hole, 6 feet 6 inches long.

1R2531—Per pair, 1 H inches _ __ 3.45
1R2532—Per set of four, 1 yi inches 6.90
1R2533—Per pair, IM inches _ _ S.95
1R2534—Per set of four, 1 K inches _ 7.90
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Breaststraps and Other Harness Parts

Team Martingales—Cut from heavy
stock and^tt«d with dees.

1R2606— 1 >A Inch. Each 1.05
1R2607—

1

H . Each.__ 1.25
1R2608—2 Inch. Each 1.45

Carriage Martingales—For double driving harness;
nlcelv dnished. i^
1R2603— K-lnch; nickel or Imitation rubber. Each 75

^^m
Team Breaststraps—Cut from

number one heavy, selected leather.

1R2601—l>j Inch. Each...._ 95

1R2602—1^ inch. Each 1.15

1R2603—2 inch. Each_ 1.35

Carriage polestraps—For double
driving harness

1R2604

—

IH Inch; nickel or Imitation
rubber. Each 85

Team Martingale Collar Straps—For holding up
Martingales; made of black harness leather; ^-incb by 26
Inches long; conway loop and ring.
1R2610— Price each._ 18

Folded Team Bellybands—Made of solid harness
leather; reinforced with layer and fitted with IH Inch
buckles on both ends.
1R2611—IM-inch. Each 1.05
1R2612—Folded for double driving harness, with J^-lnch
nickel or imitation rubber buckles. Each 95

Our Improved Breast Strap

Chain—Made with snaps and

slides and very much stronger and

considerably less expensive than

leather.

1R2613—Price each

1.00

Hame Straps—For heavy harness; 22 inches long.

1R2614— ^-Inch.

1R2615— K-inch.

1R2616— 1-inch.

1R2617—l>i-lnch.

1R2618—IK-lnch.

Each -22

Each_.._ 25

Each .29

Each 35

Each 40

Doz..

Doz..

Doz..

Doz..

Doz..

.2.50

.2.90

.3.30

.3.90

.4.50

Buggy Hamestraps
rubber.
1R2620—Each

-H-lnch; nickel or Imitation

20

1R2621—Combina-
tion Breast Strap
Snap and Slides.

l>i-ln. Each 45

IM-ln. Each 50

Hame Straps—Made of California chrome tanned
leather, which is tough, strong and pliable and which
will not harden with the wet; 1-inch wide, doubled and
stitched. 1R2S22—Price, each 25

Team Check Straps—Snap rlvetted on one end
and snap with return buckle on other end; ?i-inch wide.

1R2623—Price, each - 35

Horse Hobbles

—

Two leather ankles;
connected by 8-
Inch swivel snaps
to be attached to
the two forelegs of
a horse to prevent
running or stray-
ing away when
loose.
1R2624—Per pair,
as lUustrated....l.05

HOUSINGS
1R2625

—

Team Hous-
ings — Made
of fine English
felt 5 Inches
wide; 18 Inches
long.

Each 50

1R2626

—

Single Har-
ness Pads

—

Made of Eng-
lish felt cover-
ed with patent
leather; 16 ins.
long.

Each 42

Imperial Trace Connector—

A

splendid device for fastening trace

to hame.

1R2627—
2-inch.

Each 52

Beliyband Billets—For bellyband to

buckle on to; made of heavy selected
stock to loop around ring at trace or
around trace Itself.

1R2629—Each 40

Crupper Docks
—Folded team
crupper docks

with a—inch
buckle.

1R2630—Each 35

Breast Strap Slides

—

Jananned finished

1R2635—li^-in. Each...l2
1R2636— IM-in. Each...l2
1R2637—2 -in. Each...l5

Leather Neckyoke
Centres—With steel.

1R2632—Each .40

1R2633 — Leathers
only 25

Crupper
and Strap
To snap to
breeching

ring.

1R2634—Each .75

SIdebackers—Made from extra harness leather, li^-inches wide, with return buckle on one end and
strong buckle and billet on other end; special swivel breeching snap to attach to twin neck-yokes; hanger
strap, of selected leather, l}i Inches wide, sewn loops. 1R2631—Price, per pair; 4.90

WAGNER'S
WEANERS

Humane and effec-

tive. Amu
1R2S38—Cow.
Each 65

1R2639—Calf.
Each_ .-. 55
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HAMES AND HAME REPAIR PARTS
1R271I>—Polished Hame Bolt, 'i inch,

3 <-2 Incbes

long.

Each. .07

1R2711—Hame Ratchet for Wood Names,
polished steel. Each 06

1R2712—Hame Ratchets for Steel Hames,
Nubia black finish. Each 08

1R2701 ^^ 1R2703

WOOD HAMES
1R2701—Varnished overtop Bolt
Hames, as per cut . Per pair „.2.00

1R2702—Varnished Overtop Hook
Hames. Price, per pair l.i'u

1R2703—Heavy No. 8 Conccrd Bolt
Wood Hames, as per cut. Price, per
pair... 2.SS

STEEL HAMES—RUST-PROOF
1R2704—Dreadnaught Low Top Steel
Bolt Hames, as per cut, for team or
democrat liarncss. Per pair 2.35

1R270S—Dreadnaught Overtop Steel
Bolt Hames. as i>er cut. Per pair....3.25

1R2706—Dreadnaught Steel Bait
Concord Hames, extra heavy; length
29 inches over all, lor collars in sizes
20, 21. 22. 23 and 24. Price per pair..4.20

1R2707—Dreadnaught Steel Bolt
Hames. aa per cut, strongest hame ;

made, I'i inch balls; Xiibia tinisli '

Price, per pair... 3.50

1R2708—Dreadnaught Steel Bolt
Hames. Nubia naish with IH inch brass
balls. Price, per pair 4.20

1R2713—Hame Staples, 's-inch polished
steel, with wii.shers Each .OS
1R2714—Polished Staples, for gig wood
liames, 5-16 inch, strong and convenient for
repairs. Pric:, each ..OS

for
.OS

1R2715—Wrought iron Hame CI
wood hames. Price each

1R2709—Dreadnaught Steel
Hames. Nubia finish, with 1"

nickel balls. Price, per pair

Bolt
inch 1R2716—Minto Hame Balls.
.4.30

i
nickel. Price, each._

1R2717—Bottom Hame
Shanit with Thread;
polished steel Each .12

1R2718 — Top Hame
Shank without Thread,
polished steel. Each .10

1R2719—Polished Hame
Roller and Washer, com-
plete for bolt hames.
Pri«[e Each 08

1R2720 — Double
Studded Line
Rings for steel
hames, Jap finish.
Each .10

1R2721 — Double
Studded Line
Rings for steel
hames, solid brass
Price, each 25

1R2722 — Patent
Hame Loops fur
wood hames. Price
each _ OS

1R2723—
Polished
Wire Hame
Loops for

three-loop wood hames.
Price, each 03

1R2724—Repair Terrets
for Iron Driving Hames;
nickel or imitation rut)-
ber. Price, each._ 25

1R2725— Kling Hame
Fasteners, strong and dur-
able: can he adjusted to any
length. Each 45

Price, each

1R2727—Hame Balls,
nickel or brass, ITs
inch. Each 75

1R2728 — Hame Lin«
Ring, heavy Concord
Price, each 08

1R2730—Stable Harness
Hook; extra heavy and
strong; Japanned finish:

13 '2 inches; weight 4;^ lbs.

Each 70

iR2731—Japanned Cock-
eye with screw bolt.

IH IH 1»4 2

Each.„ .08 .09 .12 .15

1R2733—Japan Clip Cock-
eye.

1 u 1 H
Each 15 .20

1R2735—Wrought Con-
cord Repair Clip.

1 4 1 'i 2 2 H
Each.. .09 .12 .14 .1

1R2732—Buckle Swivels

Japanned finish; ^-incb

Each .06

1R2734—Brass or Nickel
Spotted Black Leather
Buckle Shields.

Per Dozen...- 75 .75

lR273e—F I e X i b
Buckle Shields, nickel
or brass.

Dos 70 .90Jn .90 1.40

HARNESS SPOTS. BRASS OR NICKEL
Solid filled head and made with shank to be
attached by hand.

1R2737—Nickel-
Size....M in- H In. '2 In. »s In. Ji in. H In. 1 In
Doz .22 .25 .30 .35 .40 .45 .50

Size
Doz.

1R2738— Brass

—

Vf in. H In. H In. H In. ^ in. H Id. 1 In.
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SNAPS, BUCKLES. HOOKS, TERRETS

lR2g01—N e c k y o k e
Snap, with chokestrap
loop; Nubia finish.

1 1<; 1 H 2
.47 .51 .57

1R2802-
Each...

-Double Snap (or breast chains.
.18

1R2803—Neckyoke Snap for breast
chain. Each 38

1R2804—Round-Eye Snap, with swivel;
extra heavy.

H % 1

Each 13 .14 .22
Bozen 1.50 1.65 2.50

1R2805—Necliyoke Snap. NUbia Bnlsb.

u^ m 2
Each 35 .38 .40

1R2806—Swivel Bolt Snap, XC plated.

Each 13 .14
Dozen 1.60 1. 7

1

.23
2.70

1R2807—
Buckeye Snaps

Yi y% 1 iJ^
Each .07 .07 .07 .09
Ooz. .75 .75 .75 1.00

Each 10 .12 .14
Dozen .1.15 1.35 1.55
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BITS AND CHAINS IN MANY STYLES

Beery Bit—By adjusting the
reins it can be used as an easy bit,

a powerful bit, or a very severe
bit. XC plated.
1R2901—Each .75

J. I. C. Bit. Well known
popular bit. Plated. At\
1R2902—Each ^...u**\J

Liverpool Bit. Egg eye pattern

:

with curb chain. Nickel plated.
1R2903—Eacli

Wilson Four-Ring Bit.
XC i)l:ite(l. Jt C
1R2904— Eacli a^O

Half - clieelt Double
Twisted Wire Scisst>r Bil.
XC plated.
1R2905~-Each .30

^-Pirr
Flexible Half-cheek

Rubber Mouth Bit with
chain centre; nickel fin-

ish. "7fi1R2906—Each m I SJ

Full-cheek Riding Bit.
Stifl or jointed; XC plated.

1R2907—Each._ .35
ALL STEEL HEAVY TEAM BIT

This team bit Is made throughout of heavy wrought
steel and is much stronger than bits made of malleable
iron. Mouth piece is made of 7-16 inch steel and is 5
inches lone, rinsrs are 2H Inches In diameter.

Universally used on the farm.

1R2900— Stiff mouth, each IT fer dozen 1.95

1R2900A— Jointed mouth, each...17 Per dozen.- 1.95

1R2908—Heavy Dexter Half-
cheek Driving Bit. Nickel or
imitation rubber, stiff or jointed.
Each .60
1R2903— Half-cheek Driving

Bit. Nickel or imitation rubber
Stiff or jointe<l. Each 40
1R2910—Overcheck Bit for

Light Drivers; nickel or imita-
tion rubber. Each 10
1R2911 — Heavy English

Polished Stallion Bit. corru-
gated on one side. Each 60
1R2912—Heavy Stallion Bit.

XC plated.
Five inch motrth 40
Six Inch mouth 55

Drenching Bit to be used
in administering medicine to
horses. 1R2913—Each 3.95

Pinery Chain. Polished steel, thirty inches long.
1R2930—Price, each 30

Open ring, heavy pattern with swiveL

1R2914—Light. Each
1R2915—Medium. Each.-
1R2916—Extra Heavy. Each..

1R2917—Stall Fixtures or stauncWons; 13 Inches long to take Js Inch

Price, each '

^^i«r>^»w«—

»

-v 1R2931
^'** -^""^ -«!» Chain. Polished

Polished Steel Repair Heel Chain. Six links with swivel dee

and screw and roller; electric welded and very strong.

1R2919—Size 1 H inches. Each •«"

1R2920—Size 1 H Inches. Each •"

1R2921—Size2 inches. Each ••"

1R2922— Size 2 'I inches. Each *»

~
Heel Chains. Polished Steel Heel Chains, made to snap on trace:

IR inches long.

1R2923— 00
Each u^^

Polished steel five link with split

link. PO1R2924—Each _ „... .^ ^/

1R2925—Repair Split Link. Polished steel. Each.- "^OSteel Screw Bolt Trace Rings

Bolt Ring Price

XR2926— 1 V^ in. 3^ n. .23

1R2927—lM»n- 3« n. .25

1R2928—2 In. 3H in. .27

Trace Carriers to Rivet.

Japanned.

1R2929—Each— ^0

IMPERIAL
TRACE

CARRIERS

1R2933, % In. Pair, .OS
1R2934, 1 in. Pair, .10
1R2935, IH in. Pair, .10

Polished Steel Tie-

Out Chains. Electric

welded and made ex-

ceedingly strong.

1R2936—10 feet long.

EacK- - 1.80

1R2937—50 feet long.

Each. ,-2.25
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SPREADERS AND HORSE BRUSHES

Double Celluloid
Spreader of white

rings and loops, made of two
dozen IJ^-inch rings over-
lapping, with one loop be-

tween each ring; has 2-inch rings on ends
and skate buckle and snap on the other
end; length over all, 25 ins. « ^^ «« v>
1R3001—Price, per pair . 1 0.35

Double Celluloid
Spreader of all

white celluloid rings and loops,
with buckles and snaps; 24 in.

over all; made up of twelve
IJ^inch rings inserted with IJ^-inch end
rings. The cheapest double celluloid
spreader ever offered. ^% ^% ^%
1R3002—Price, per pair O .OU

18 Inches long over all: fitted with 12 IJi-lnch all-whlt*
celluloid rings, overlapping with IJi-inch white celluloid
end ring; one white celluloid loop between each ring; strap
Is made of best black harness leather and spreader tias both
snap and buckle. E? ^ ET
1R3003—Price, per pair. ObUO
1R3004—As above but with 1 H-lnch rings y| O /^
Per pair .?. !!:.. «!• ^U
1R3005—Black harness leather, with seven IH-'nch rings
and 1^ -Inch end ring: length 12 inches. O 1 /\
Per pair O I V

The cheapest long genuine celluloid spreader ''ever sold;

measures 18 inches over all, with buckles and snaps made up
of six all-white rings IH-lnch In diameter, inserted between
straps, with one white loop in centre, and one between each
ring : straps are of best black harness leather. O 1 E
1R3006—Price, per pair O I O
1R3007—Black harness leather with three IM-lnch rings, and
1 M-inch end ring; length 12 inches t^ 0^ f\
Per pair ^ eO \3

Red, White or Biue Eacli Doz.

1R3008— % inch 08 .90
1R3009—IM Inch 11 1.25
1R3010—Wi Inch 13 1.50
1R3011—15^ inch 16 1.85
1R3012—IH Inch 19 2.25
1R3013—iy» Inch 24 2.75

, 1R3014—\>A inch 29 3.40
i 1R3015—IK Inch 30 3.50
1R3016—2^ inch 36 4.20
1R3017—2K inch .45 5.00

CELLULOID LOOPS—Red,
Wlilte or Biue

1R3018— H inch 25

Spreader Cliain, lOH Inches
long; with ring and snap.
1R3019— 9/L
Price, per pair &*¥

White Whaiebone Mixture Horse
Brush. Very tough and giv^ un-
qualified satisfaction.
1R3020. Price, each. .83
Leather Spreader, lOJ/^ in. long,
celluloid ring, snap end. < • C
1R3021—Per pair I I O

11

Leather Body Brush. Extra quality
bristles outside and highest grade Kiloworn
centre.
1R3022. Each 1.10

Biacit Celiuioid
Mane Comb.
1R3023 O t\
Each »^\i

Union Fibre Brush. 9H inches long,
with leather sides; the "Keystone CO
Dandy." 1R3024. Each.. .90

Curry Comb, coppered steel

wire grip through handle;

ring end: malleable iron mane
comb; six bars; open back.

1R302S

—

Each .28

Union Horse Brush. Union fibre. Un-
Suestlonably the best made. M ^
R3026. Each ._ m*¥\l

Corn Brush.
inch block.
1R3027—Each..

quality, nine-

.50

REPAIR LEATHER
Canadian Oak Tan Leather in sides
weighing from 17 to 21 pounds. ^^
1R3028—Per pound „. u i \I

Canadian Oak Tan Harness Leather Backs
(bellies trimmed off) weighing from 12 to
15 pounds. A O
1R3029—Per pound .0&
Harness Leather, cut in strips of any
width; exceedingly useful for re-
pairing. AC
1R3030—Per pound „ w ^9

LACE LEATHER
Best Quality Rawhide lAce Leather. Nice
even sides, averaging five pounds.

1R3031—Per pound

Best Quality Cut Rawhide Laces. One
pound box; sizes, yi, % and yi.

1R3032—Per pound.

1.50
Laces. One
ind H-

1.75

LOCK-STITCH SEWING AWl

A lumdy repair tool for the farm and home.
1R3033—Awl complete as illustrated Each 1.25
1R3034—Extra needles.- Each .12
1R3035—Extra waxed reels . Each .23
1R3036—Waxed linen thread Per sliein .23

Awi Biades
For repairing, 2, 2}f and
2H inch.
1R3037—Each 05

Per doz. .50

HARNESS SEWING
NEEDLES

1R3038—
Per pacliage of 25 25

1R3039—GLOVERS' NEEDLES with square
point. Per pint, of 25 _ .30
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WHIPS, ROPE AND HARNESS TOOLS

In'S 1 /> 1 "Borbrldgo Special."—Highest grade rawhide whip; made throughout of best quality rawhide; O OAFiO I W I wire-woven and rubber lined double loop; wire-woven; rawhide cracker; loaded butt. Each ^ m\M^^

Ino I njl Borbrldqe's Montana
»'* *'^ Muieskinner. Made

with oil tanned latigo leather, double
cover, buck thong stitched body, 3J4 feet

long. Entire length 6H feet.

Price, each_ Oe^W
1R^10C> B**" W*'P leather"** ^'^ centre, leather covered:
buck thong stitched body ; four plait
braided; a very substantial whip that Is
very widely used wherever stock la
handled. « m »;
Price, each | bCS^S

IDQf Afi Team Whip»0 I VO Java russet
Stock.
plaited,

thread covered stock 3J^ feet long; lash
3 feet long. A popular team

Price, each 2 a 1 O
1DO t /\*7 Drover's Whip.•»0 I W f Eight-plait of
braided oiled tanned leather; wood handle;
asubstantially made whip • OE
Price, each I aWW

1 R^ 1 Aft Hickory Whip Stoch.
I no I UO Five feet long.

Price, each mii&

buckskin
plaited lash, 10 f t . ^ ^O
long. Price, each£ bOw

IR3I I 1 Genuine
- - - - horsehide

plaited lash, 10 ft. < 1 ftlong. Price,' each'

1D91 lO Genuine»0 I I £ buckskin
laah, plaited. Six « O^
feet. Price I aOU

1D91 1^9 GenuineriO I I O horsehide

.60
horsehide

lash, plaited. Six
feet. Price

ROPE
Suitable for halters or

baiter shanks. i-d ^
1R3114—Sisal H-tn. 1/
Per foot .?.... ,£y2
1R3114A—Cotton. f\^
H-ba- Per foot awO

LARIAT ROPE
Hard Twist Manilla Lariat
Rope, 4 strands, 7-16 inch.
1R->,115— f\O
Per foot ..aVO

(Larger sizes on request).

BAR-
BOUR'S
LINEN fe»pmi!iy?
THREAD ii^BiWi

For °iak-S^^>>gg
1 n g w a X i*^""'''™"'
e n d B t o r
repairing-
harness or
boots.
1R3US—Per tw«- e/>
omico ball m%9\f

o
COPPERED RIVETS

WITH BURS
Coppered harness rivets, as-

sorted sizes, from H-incb to
M-lnch.
1R3117—Price per 4 O
half pound box I O

BLACK WAX FOR
MAKING WAX ENDS

1R3118

—

Two balls. .05

RIVETING MACHINE
1R3119— t Ckf\
Tubular. Each.. I .w\/

TUBULAR RIVETS
Assorted sizes, 3-16 inch to
10-16 inch. 1 •y
1R3120—Per box.— a I f
1R3121

—

6 boxes 1.00

fTTTTr
SLOTTED RIVETS

Assorted sizes from 4-16 to
8-16 in. « O
1R3122—Perbox.— lO

1.00

THE STEWART POWER
CLIPPING MACHINE

Buy a genuine Stewart
Clipper at a big saving.
This machine is universally

used and has stood the test

of time. No other Clip-
ping Machine that is hand
operated equals it for easy
turning, rapid cutting or
dtirabiUty. The driving

gears are cut from solid

steel, hardened file hard;
and mounted so as to oper-
ate easily. It can be taken
down or set up quickly.

1R3123— 1 O ^e
Price, each.. I ^ . f O

NEW STYLE CLIPPER
PLATES

1R3124- 1 i i-iTop 1 al U
1R312S- 1 £5rfc
Bottom... 1 aOU

6 boxes _

SAVE YOUR OLD CLIPPER PLATES
We can sharpen them providing the teeth are all in them and

unbroken. When sending plates be sure to attach name and
allow ten cents for return postage.
1R3126—Resharpening Clipper Plates. Each. .25
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RIDING BRIDLES AND ACCESSORIES
OUR POPULAR LEADER

Riding Bridle—Black or russet; made of ^
Inch selected stock; reins J<-lnch wide by 7 ft. long;

cheeks are cut from one-piece leather with buckle

at top and slide loop on each side at bit. Fine

2-inch brass rosettes, with J<-inch leather brow-
tMUd. A common-sense riding bridle that will

give life-long wear.

1D49m Black leather, with O 1 ^riO^V I Port Bit. Price Oe I O
Black leather, with- O C^
out Bit. Price C.aOv
Russet leather, with Jt O CT
Fort Bit. Price t'a^O
Russet leather, wltb-O A^
out bit. Price OeOV

1 R3202
1 R3203
1R3204
1 R3205
Blacl(, per pair

1 R3206

Leather Reins H inches wide and
of generous length. 1.25
Leather Reins, ^ » g^
Rueset, per pair I # ^#

1R3212 — Texas Port
Bit, XC plated, strongly
made. ^ m?
Price each.... _ eOO

1R3213—Texas Port Bit
highly polished and fin-
ished in blue £*E
enamel. Eacli....ew^9

1R3214—Cowboy's Bit,
highly burnished, with
medium port • Qf\
Price, eacli_ I eOv

Oxbow or Fiat Bottom Stirrup,
Made of seasoned white ash
brass bound; two inches at bottom
and bolt at top.

iR3215— With two and one-
half inch roller. ^ ^ f?
Per pair ^ a^W
tR3216—With three-O OC
inch roller. Per pair.lC a^O
Field Stirrup—Seasoned white
bsh shell, galvanized iron covered;
jttne-half inch thick at bottom;
two-inch roller at top.

1R3217—
Per pair

Standard Stirrup — Seasoned
white ash; three inches wide at
bottom and roller and bolt.

kR3218—
Per pair

1a35

.50

GENUINE LATIQO REINS

Eacli..
Bit, No. 1R3212.

Bit, No. 1R3213.

5.90

Riding Bridle—Made of russet bridle leather
The cheeks are 1-inch, with buckles and billets

made to buckle over head. The throat latch is

5i-lnch, continuing over head, making a double
crown piece. The front is 1-inch wide, with Lasso
pattern embossed; full 1-inch Latigo leather reins,

strong, soft and pliable; a very strong and service-

able riding bridle.

I R3O07 Russet Bridle with Texas Port

Bit, No. 1R3214. V OS
1R3210 ?umt..''.^'''.^...".".':5a25

pliable; 1-inch wide and of
generous length. ^ QC
Per pair £maOw

Eacli 0.90
I DS9AO Russet JBridle with Cqwboj'

- - X a s
Spurs, In a very
chaste design, strong-
ly made and attrac-
tive in appearance.
Per

"
pair.

1R3220—Texas Spur, highly
finished and richly ornamented
with straight shank.O y| C
Per pair „tf.40

2.95

1R3221—Spur Leatliers.

—

Fancy design, attractive stamp-
ing; good quality leather.

Per pair a # «3

RIDING QUIRTS
1R3222—Quirt. Made of
russet braided calfskin, six-
teen plait; sliot loaded, three
button, two frills. O /\ /\
Price, each ^ aW
1R3223—Qu .-t. Made of
russet and white braided
calfskin; finely plaited; shot
loaded; button and frill.

Price, each I a50
1R3224

—

Quirt. Made of
russet and white braided calf-
skin; finely plaited; shot
loaded; buttons and frill.

laOOPrice, each.
1R3225—Riding Whip of
solid rawhide with thread cov-
ered handle, with wrist loop
and braided snap. OC
Price, each u^^9

LEATHER HAT
BANDS

One and one-quarter-inch wide
with fiorai stamp design.

1 R3226 r;i;' a50
1R3227—Engraved in conven-
tional basket-stamped design:
neatly shaped buckle; one inch
wide. Each 35
1R3228—One-Inch wide with
popular lassoing design; neatly
shaped buckle. Each 35

WESTERN PRIDE ROUND-UP SET
A handsome outfit of
spurs and bit; high
grade solid gun metal
finish.

1R3229—Per set, con-
sisting of spurs and bit
in beautifully satin lined
box.

Price 18a00
1R3230—Bit only.

8.50Price,
each..

1R3231—Spurs only.

Price, per A CA
pair ^ .OW

NEAT
PATTERN
IN LEATHER
CUFFS

1R3232—Leather
Cuffs. Hand
stamped centre in

neat basket design;

made with glove

button fastener.

Pair 2.1 O
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CHAPS, CUFFS and SADDLE BLANKETS
LEATHER

CHAPAREJOS
Made of Russian oiled leather throughout,
with thong laced pocket; legs are laced to-

gether with strong lace leather; wide waist
band, strongly sewn and beautifully hand
stamped as shown In Illustration.

Fringed down leg and thong-laced. This Is

a splendid riding outfit made throughout from
the best selected material and Is extra good
value at the price quoted.

t DOOAI Leather chaparejoa. Sizes
I ri^^M I 30, 32 or 34 inches.

pair 2 f u^&
. In ordering be sure to state length.

FUR CHAPAREJOS
Fine Angora fur on the front of leg. reinforced

with strong canvas. Back part of leg made of

soft chrome tanned leather. Two large heavy
inside canvas pockets. Legs are faced at the
bottom with leather to insure greater wear.
Strong and durable in every way. Stamped
leather waist band with fancy hand engraving
as shown in cut to the left.

1D'99/\0 White Angora Chaparejos.
r(Oww£ Sizes 30, 32, or 34 Inches.

Price, O^ QC
per pair -^3* ^^

In ordering state length.

Irs'SOAO Black Angora Chaparejos.KOOVO Sizes 30, 32, or 34 inches.

per pair. O4 •WO
In ordering state length.

SADDLE BLANKETS

<'! I' .urxtimiiiai

TAPATCO
Made of superior old gold drill, with
narrow edge of red felt; a very strong
and serviceable pad; has several rows
of quilting and fits snugly to the
horse's back : the space in centre being
left unstutfed to insure a better fit.

1 R3304 ^?J:^H^ 1 .65
VENTIPLEX

Made of 5-ply porous fabric, consisting

of wool, hair and India fabric so
woven as to allow for circulation oi

air; soft and porous; size 25x35 in.

1R3305 ITc'ii^Z.XO
DIXIE HAIR

Excellent for stockmen and general
use. Cooler than any other saddle
blanket made; will shape Itself to the
horse's back and can be kept soft

and clean, will not gall the horse.

1 R3306 IVc'i^ 405

DETACHABLE
BUCKING ROLLS

Very strongly made of seating

leather fancy quilted, heayi' leather

bottom hair stuff-

ed. To arrive at

proper size meas-

ure the saddle

across the seat

from front of

jockey to jockey

on opposite side.

This is a valu-

able attachment
on narrow fork

trees and is really

intended for sad-

, but is also quite often

with wide fork trees.

Price. 4.00per pair.

SOLID BRASS HONDAS

Made o. solid brass and exceedingly

strong; the popular egg shape which

is the most generally used.

1R3308—Price, each

—

ZZ

TACKABERRY CINCH
BUCKLE

For use with stock saddles. With
the aid of it adjustment can be

made very much quicker and
more securely. _ ^
1R3309—Price, each...«20

Cotton Girth, seven inches wide, thirty-nine strand

double cotton with extra large wear pieces under

IrHiO—Each.__ 2.25
Cotton Cincha, five inches wide, twenty-nine strand

double cotton with wool lined large wear pieces under

IRMll—Each._ 2 OO
White Cotton Texas String Cincha. Twenty

strand. ^^
1R3312—Price, each m^\J
Mohair Girth, mado of finest mohair, six inches wide,

twenty strand, with two bars; extra large wool-Uned

leather wear pieces under rings. - o /\
1R3313—Each.__ ** O li
Combination Cincha, front girth twenty strand

cotton; flank girth four inches heavy web. O O CT
1R3314—Each..., fc C.O

RELIABLE ROPE LARIAT

Made from four strand 7-16-inch

hard twist Manilla lariat rope with
brass honda; it is well spliced and
can be re'ied upon.

1R3315—Forty foot. Price, each 1 ,55
1R3316—Fifty foot. Price, each 1 b80
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BORBRIDGE'S SADDLES OF QUALITY
We not only give the very best saddle values ob-
tainable, but we also give the very best styles obtain-

able. All our better grade saddles have been designed
to meet the requirements of the ranch. Only the very
best of materials are used in the making and the
most skilled workmen are employed so that the
finished article not only has the appearance but also
the quality to stand the most vigorous tests it may
be put to. Our business since opening our saddle
factory has altogether exceeded our expectations and
we have yet to hear of a single case where the user
has not been fully satisfied.

99OUR "HANDY FARMER
This saddle is single-rigged and will be found useful about the
farm for work where it would be gross extravagance to use the
more expensive ones.

SPECIFI
DESIGN—Border stamped.

TREE—Morgan style, hog covered,
glued fork.

SEAT—Half covered with leather
flap wear pieces on top of bars;
felt-lined bars.

RIGGING—Single rigg<

CATIONS
FENDERS—131^ inches long, 6

inches wide, with 1-inch stirrup
leathers to buckle.

STIRRUPS—Best white ash shell,
three inches wide at bottom.

GIRTH—Four ins., heavy web girth,
reinforced with leather at rings.

with 1-inch latigo ties.

Our "Handy Farmer"1DO>IA1 ^"^ wanay i^armer- --»-.-»Ho4Ul Price delivered 1 6. 1 O

"WESTERN BELLE" "WESTERN QUEEN
1R3402

Women's Astride

Saddle

of attractive

appearance.

SPECIFICATIONS
TREE—Morgan
style, leather-

covered horn.

SEAT—Fullquilted

SKIRTS—Long, round
shaped and generous in

size.

GIRTH—20-strand Texas
cinch; three-quarter
rigged.

STIRRUP LEATHERS—
1 Ji inches to buckle.

STIRRUPS—Wood with
tapadero.

WEIGHT—About fifteen

pounds.

ID^^O9 Borbridge's
»'*^*'^'We8tern Belle"

Price delivered... 2 1 aOO
SPECIFICATIONS

TREE—Morganstyle; leather-covered horn.
SEAT—Full quilted with California seating

leather.
SKIRTS—Lined with wool felt.

STIRRUP LEATHERS—Good stock; 2
inches wide to lace.

STIRRUPS—^Wood with tapadero.
GIRTH—20-strand Texas cincb, H rigged.

WEIGHT—About 18 pounds.

1 R3403 Borbridge's "Western

PrIee delivered .'„....34adO

Women's "Western
Queen"

Astride Saddle
well made and extra

value
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BORBRIDGE'S "LOW-PRICED LEADER"
This saddle is specially designed to meet the

demands for a low-priced outfit such as is very

generally used on many farms. It is made from

carefully selected stock and has wheel border.

It is exceedingly attractive in appearance.

The material used throughout is of the very

best and the workmanship is far superior to

what would naturally be expected in a saddle

at this price.

SPECIFICATIONS

TREE—Morgan style, 13 J^ inches.

HORN—Steel repair fork, leather covered.

SEAT—Full seat with cantle and side jockeys in one piece.

SKIRTS—Square cornered; felt lined; 21,}^ inches long;

10 J^ inches deep.

FENDERS—-14 inches long, 5 Ji inches wide, with 1 J^-inch
stirrup leather to buckle.

STIRRUPS—Best white ash shell, 3 inches wide at bottom.

GIRTHS—Combination; front, 20-strand cotton; flank,

4-inch heavy web with leather wear pieces under rings.

RIGGING—Double, with 1-inch latigo ties.

Weight—About 16 pounds.

Borbridge's "Low-pricedIDOEm Borbndges "Low-priced 0^ ^ ^%.^riOOU I Leader." Price delivered 2Oa90

BORBRIDGE'S "FARMER'S FRIEND"
Saddle is made of finest quality California saddle

leather and has rolled stamped front and cantle,

with wheel border. It is a very much better grade

of saddle than one would expect to get at this price

with all materials selling as they are at present.

You will notice by the specifications that there is

nothing cheap about it. It is, in fact, another

illustration of the saving that can be eflFected

by eliminating middlemen's profits and selling

direct from the factory to the user. It is strictly

high grade in all respects, being of Borbridge
make, of Borbridge quality, and selling at Bor-
bridge's factory price.

SPECIFICATIONS
DESIGN—Wheel border, with rolled stamped front and cantle.

TREE—"Steinway," 14 J^ inches, with bulge.

HORN—Steel fork, leather covered.

SEAT—Cantle, seat and side jockeys in one piece; cantle finely

stitched.

SKIRTS—Square cornered; length, 24 inches; depth, 11 inches;
lined with felt.

FENDERS—16 inches long; 6J4 inches wide.

STIRRUP LEATHERS—2 inches wide; 5 feet 6 inches long
to lace.

STIRRUPS—Best white ash, zinc bound.

GIRTHS—Double, with 20-strand Texas cinch, and 4-inch
web rear girth, with leather wear pieces under rings.

RIGGING—Double.
WEIGHT—About 20 pounds.

Borbridge'8"rarmer'8 Friend"1^4C£/%oBorbndges i'armers I'nend «« •_ ,«^ •KOOOZprice Mivered _.. 37.95
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BORBRIDGE'S"STOCKMAN'S STAND-BY"
PRICE DELIVERED

62.15
This is a new saddle
that we are now intro-
ducing for the first time.
It is neat in appearance;
made from the very
best grade California
saddle leather and
strongly constructed so
that it is equal to the
hardest kind of work.

SPECIFICATIONS

DESIGN—Plain throughout.

TREE—"State," hide covered; 13H-inch seat.

HORN—Guaranteed "Sampson" steel fork, leather covered.

BULGE—16 inches wide, laced with the very best grade Cali-
fornia lace leather; lariat strap on off side.

SEAT—Full, with cantle; seat and side jockeys in one piece;
cantle finely stitched.

SKIRTS-^Round cornered; length, 2.5 inches; depth 12 inches;
sheepskin lined.

FENDERS^16 J^ inches long; 8 inches wide.

STIRRUP LEATHERS—2 finches; to lace.

STIRRUPS—Best white ash, brass bound.

GIRTH—5 inches; double cotton with wool-lined leather wear
pieces.

RIGGING—-Three-quarter, with brass dees and 1 %-in6h latigo
to tie and buckle; off billet 1 ^ inches.

WEIGHT—About 33 pounds.

1I34A/\1 Borbridge's "Stockman's ^ d% < CnOOV I Stand-by." Price detnereaOd^m I O

BORBRIDGE'S"STOCKMAN'SFAVORITE"
PRICE DELIVERED

62.90
This saddle continues
to be the leader among
the many attractive de-
signs we are showing.
We have had compli-
mentary letters from
purchasers of this sad-
dle who state that it is

the most comfortable
they have ever ridden
in and represents the
best value they have
ever seen.

SPECIFICATIONS

DESIGN—Fan stamped, with flower border; block stamped
front and cantle.

TREE—"State,"rawhide covered; 13 }^-inch seat.

HORN—Guaranteed Sampson steel fork, leather covered.

BULGE—16 inches wide; block stamped; laced with latigo;

lariat strap on off side.

SEAT—Deep with cantle, seat and side jockeys in one piece;

cantle finely stitched; block stamped with flower border and
fan-stamped centre.

SKIRTS—Round cornered; length 25 inches; depth 12 inches,

with flowered border; fan-stamped corners; wool lined.

FENDERS—16 }4 inches by 8 inches.

STIRRUP LEATHERS—2 ^ inches to lace; flower border.

STIRRUPS—Best white ash, brass bound.

GIRTH—5 inches double cotton, wool lined wear pieces.

RIGGING—Three-quarter, with brass dees and IM-inch
California latigo tie to buckle; off billet 1?^ inches wide.

WEIGHT—About 33 pounds.

1 R3602 Borbridge's' 'Stockman's
Favorite

i Stockman s g^ gy ^^
Price delivered...O^ aVw
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BORBRIDGE'S "RANCHER'S SPECIAL"
PRICE DELIVERED

66.80
This is one of the
handsomest saddles
we manufacture. It
is also equal to any
task that may be
imposed upon it,

as it is well made
throughout, the tree
used being guar-
anteed absolutely
unbreakable, and
the workmanship
being employed of
the highest grade.

SPECIFICATIONS
DESIGN—Front and cantle hand-flowered stamped;

balance plain.

TREE—"Dallas" l-t-inch seat; hide covered.

HORN—Guaranteed Sampson steel fork, leather covered.

BULGE—_15 inches wide; full hand-flowered; laced with
best California lace leather; lariat strap on offside.

SEAT—Full, with cantle and side jockeys in one piece.

SKIRTS—Round cornered, 26 inches long; 12 inches deep;
wool lined.

FENDERS—16M inches long, 7 inches wide, with 2}^inch
stirrup leathers to lace.

STIRRUPS—Heavy white ash, brass bound.
GIRTH—5-inch, 29-strand double cotton, with wool-Iinnl

wear pieces under rings.

RIGGING—Three-quarter, with l?^-inch latifco tiep to
buckle and tie; of billet Iji inches.

WEIGHT—About 27 pounds.

« a^tf^ .«&« Borbridge's "Rancher'.s ^^ ^^ _. ^
1 R3701 Special." Price delivered 66.80

IBORBRIDGE'S "MONTANA SPECIAL"
PRICE DELIVERED

75.85
With those who desire

a saddle equipped with

bucking roUs, this is

one of the most popular

designs. It is strictly

high grade and is fully

Showing H|9^H guaranteed to give sat-

Wldth of iSBkipi isfactory service and

^ulga

SPECIFICATIONS
DESIGN—Full waffle, hand stamped.
TREE—"Dallas 14-inch seat, hide-covered.
HORN—Guaranteed "Sampson" steel fork, leather covered.
BULGE—123^ inches wide, laced i^-ith white lace leather.

Lariat strap on off side.

BUCKING ROLLS—Attached to front, made of finest
quality pearl elk leather, hair stuffed; front with bucking
rolls attached; measures 15 inches wide.

SEAT—Full with cantle and side jockeys in one piece.

SKIRTS—Round cornered; 27 inches long, 13 inches deep;
wool lined.

FENDERS—17 inches long; 7Ji inches wide with stirrup
leathers 2J^ inches to lace.

STIRRUPS—Heavy white ash, brass bound.
GIRTHS—Combination; front girth 5 inches, 29 strand

double cotton; back girth, 4-inch heavy web.
RIGGING—Double rigged with IJ^-inch latigo ties to

buckle and tie; stitched leather covered rings; off billet

1 ii inches wide. ji^

WEIGHT—About 33 pofeds.

Borbridge's "Montana — ^ q kp
Special." Price delivered f OaOO1 R3702
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BORBRIDGE'S "ROYAL ROUND-UP"
PRICE DELIVERED

80.80
The greatest tribute
that can be paid
this saddle is that
each season finds

increased demand,
the demand coming
from recommenda-
tions of those who
have used it. It is

attractive in ap-
pearance, very com-
fortable and ex-
ceedingly strong.

SPECIFICATIONS
DESIGN—Hand-stamped; fancy belt and^buckle.

TREE—"Nelson" beef-covered, 14-inch seat.

HORN—Guaranteed "Sampson" steel fork, leather

covered.

BULGE—16 inches wide, laced with white lace leather

with lariat strap on ofif side.

SEAT—Full, with cantle and side jockeys in one piece.

SKIRTS—Extra large, round corners; length, 28 inches;

depth, 13 yi inches; best sheepskin lining.

FENDERS—17 inches long; 8M inches wide; stirrup

leathers, 3 inches wide to lace.

STIRRUPS—Best white ash, brass bound; oxbow or

flat style.

GIRTH—7-inch double cotton, with extra large

leather wear pieces; best sheepskin lining.

RIGGING—Three-quarter; to lace to special brass
saddle dees; 2-inch latigo tie to buckle; off billetl,2

inches wide.

WEIGHT—About 36 pounds.

1R3801 Borbridge's "Royal f%f\ OftnOOV I Round-up." Delvd oU.CSU

BORBRIDGE'S "HORSEMAN'S PRIDE"
PRICE DELIVERED

136.30
This is the high- ml
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HANDWEAR FOR THE WORKING MAN
MEN'S MULESKIN

GAUNTLET
GLOVE

1R3901
PRICE DELIVERED

BOYS' UNLINED MULESKIN GAUNTLET
Made of superior quality Muleskin with canvas-covered
oil cloth cuffs; red embroidered star on back, and fringe

on cuff; sizes 6, 7, 7H and 8

1 R3903 '''^'^ delivered, per pair .70

MEN'S WOOL-
LINED WORKING

GLOVES
Face of Creemore horsehide; back of muleskin; welted

seam; reinforced finger tips; warm wool lining; band top
with string fasteners; sizes, medium and large

1 R3904 '*'*'<» delivered, per pair 1 ,40

MEN'S MULESKIN
WORKING MITTS

Made from very pliable carefully chosen stock with
welted seam in thumb, and strongly sewn; good fitting gloTe
at a popular price; sizes medium and large.

1 R3905 '*''«« delivered, per pair .85

MEN'S CARIBOU GLOVE
Made from very carefully selected,

soft, pliable and serviceable deer-sldn;
band top and string fastener at wrist;
sizes medium and large.

1 R3906 ""^Zt^ 1 -95

MEN'S MUSTANG GLOVE
Made from carefully selected mus-

tang and tanned so as not to harden;
canvas-lined oilcloth top; sizes small,
medium, and large.

1R3907 "^V^^" .60

MEN'S HOGSKIN GLOVE
Made from serviceable, soft and

pUable leather, with leather-welted
seams; band top and string fastener;
sizes medium and large.

1R3908 ir^Il? .95
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POPULAR LINES OF MEN'S SHOES
HIGH GRADE PLOW BOOT
Here is a John Palmer Plow Boot that is

growing continually in popularity. Each
season finds largely increased sales, and
the reason is not hard to find—the shoe
combines service and comfort to a larger
degree than any other shoe we know of.

It is as near waterproof as a leather
article can be made, and it is as comfort-
able as any Goodyear-welted boot pro-
curable. It has bellows tongue and is

made from carefully

selected, oil-tanned beef
hide. The illustration to
right gives some idea of

the pliability of the sole

and the construction of

the shoe; it shows a sole

that can be bent double
and a shoe with sides and
sole all in one piece.

Sizes 6 to 13 (no half sizes)

|R40U1 Price delivered per pair.... $7.40

STATE
SIZE

BOYS' PLOW BOOT

Is made by the Jno. Palmer Co. Ltd.,

from the best grade oil tanned beef

hide. Has full leather sole and heel,

with extra lift at heel; waterproof bel-

lows tongue; a great favorite with the
boy on account of being easy to wear
and hard to wear out.

Sizes 1 to 5 (No half sizes.)

1R4002
Price delivered,
per pair. $4.45

STATE
SIZE

MEN'S 6-iNCH PLOW BOOT
This slioe is aU>o made by the Jno.

Palmer Co. Ltd., from the best grade

oil tanned beef hide. It lias full

leather sole and heel with extra lift at

heel. It is one of our best sellers, and
is universally satisfactory on account
of its wearing quality and corafoit.

Sizes 6 to 13 ^No half sizes.)

1R4003 SSai'r!!!rl . $5.80

MEN'S AMERICAN ELK SHOE

This shoe is made of the very best

quality, carefully selected American
Elk. It is blucher cut and has standard

screw shank and sewn fore part. On
account of the softness of this leather the

shoe recommehds itself to people with

tender feet, or those who do a great deal

of walking. It is of rather dressy

appearance and can be worn on all

occasions.

STATE
SIZE

1R4004 Sr^^uSlt?
12. (No half sizes.)

Price delivered, per pair

American
Sizes 6 to

$5.75

1 D)innii Men's Wine American
I niDUU Ellc Biucher. Sizes 6 to
12. (No half sizes.)

Price delivered, per pair ... $5.65

HIGH CUT ELK SHOE

STATE
SIZE

This is one of the best values we are

offering in shoes, and that is saying a

great deal as our shoe prices are very

much lower than prices quoted else-

where. It is made from best grade

chocolate colored American Elk and

has 10-inch top with two straps and

two buckles; also standard screw vamps
and sewn soles. It has very neat toe

cap, which adds to the appearance.

Sizes 6 to 12 (No half sizes)

1 D /Inn fi
P"*'® delivered.
per pair.. $7.75

^-
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SUITABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS
OLD MEN'S DONGOLA

KID CONGRESS
This is an exceedingly com-
fortable shoe that is always
popular with elderly men.
It is made extra wide on an
E.E. last and made from
pliable leather that readily

conforms to the shapye of

the foot. The Congress
style is easy to put on and
easy to remove, which
further adds to its popular-

ity.

Sizes 6 to U
(No half sizes)

STATE
SIZE

1R4I01
Price delivered

pair ^O.Zj

STATE
SIZE

OLD MEN'S DON-
GOLA KID SHOE
This is one of the stand-by's
with elderly men. It is

made on extra wide E.E.
last and has standard
screw and sewn soles. It

is made from pliable care-
fully selected Dongola Kid
which insures comfort and

insures satisfactory
service. It is one
of the staple
lines that is well
and favorably
known.

Sizes 6 to 11

(No half sizes)

1R4102
Price delivered
per
pair.. $5.25

MEN'S VELOUR KID BLUCHER

WHEN
ORDERING
STATE
SIZE

MEN'S HEAVY CHROME
BLUCHER

Carefully selected leather; waterproof
standard screw soles; sewn throughout
with strong wax thread, full vamp.

Sizes 6 to 11 (no half sizes)

1R4103
Pripn delivered,

per pair $4.65

MEN'S BLACK CALFSKIN
BLUCHER

It has light-wf'ight Goodyear Welt
soles and is made on a stylish, com-
fortable last. At the price it is a
genuine bargain.

Sizes 5 to 11 (no half sizes)

Price delivered,
per pair1R4104 $6.50

BOYS'
BOX
CALF
BLUCHER

STATE
SIZE

1R41U6 Delivered, p^r pair._$4.50

lK4IU/ Delivered, per pair 4.ZU

BOYS' ROCK CALF
BLUCHER

Made from carefully
selected rock calf

with top of dull
horse.

lK4lUb Delivered, per pair $J.gU
IDiinn Youths' size*, 11 to 13 n in
ln4IU«l Delivered, per pair J.||J

IDilin Little Gents', S to 10 1 n QC
IK4IIU Delivered, per pair Z.OO

This is an exceptionally dressy shoe
that we can recommend both for wear
and comfort. It has a bright finish

velour kip vamp and dull finish top.
It also has McKay sewn sole.

Sizes 6 to 11 (no half sizes)

1R4105 S'^l?!^.""': $5.40

MEN'S BLACK KID BLUCHER

WHEN
ORDERING
STATE
SIZE

This cushion sole is made on the same
lines as the high priced, loudly praised
cushion sole shoe that is internationally
advertised. For comfort, appearance
and service we can recommend it with
confidence and our catalogue price is

just about one half the price charged
for the shoe referred to.

Sizes 6 to 11 (no half sizes)

1 P i 1 1 1 Price delivered,
I HI III per pair $8.75
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SENSIBLE SHOES for WOMEN and GIRLS
WOMEN'S BOX
KIP BLUCHER

Made in a
neat style from
very carefully
selected leather,
has medium
heel and good
substantial
pliable sole; ex-
ceedingly com-
fortable shoe.

1R4201—Women's
B i u c h e r .

Sizes 3 to 8.

Price
delivered,
per pair

3.80

Nine - inch
top; made on
exceedingly
comfortable
last; with sub-
stantial heel

to insure com-
fort; pliable

sole and
thoroughly
well made
throughout.

1R4204
Growing
Girls' Shoe.

Sizes 2 1^ to 7.

Price
delivered,

4.80

An exceedingly
comforable
last with pli-

able sole and
wide, low walk-
ing heel.

P1R4209—
Missess'. Sizes

11 to 2.

Price delivered,
per pair

3.95
1R4210—

Girls'. Sizes

StolOK

3.20

STATE
SIZE

WOMEN'S
GUNMETAL
BLUCHER

With bright
vamp and dull

top; fmade with
mediimi high heel
and prettily per-
forated toe and
side piece. Strong-
ly built for service
and style.

1R4202—
Women's
Gunmetal
B I uch er .

Seizes 3 to 8.

Price
delivered.

4.55

STATE
SIZE

GROWING
GIRLS'
SHOE

Made of care-
fully selected
Dongola Kid on
a comfortable
last; roomy and
with substantial
low heel; nine-
incy top; neat
and comfort-
able.

1R4205 pji

GrowingGirls' fjt
Shoe. Sizes 2 1-^ l-^

ii
Price ieji

delivered,
per pair

5.25

STATE
SIZE

STRONG
GUNMETAL
A dressy shoe

of stylish ap-
pearance as well

as being exceed-
ingly service-
able.

STATE
SI2E

1R42U—Misses'.
Price delivered,
per pair

1R4212—Girls'. Size 8 tolO
Price delivered, per pair

Sizes 11 to 2.

3.70
3.15

WOMEN'S
EXTRA WIDE

SHOE
' Made from

carefully select-
ed box kip in
Blucher style.
EE width.

1R4203—
Women's
Extra Wide
Shoe. Sizes
3 to 8.

Price
delivered,
per pair

4.65

STATE
SIZE

BOX KID
BLUCHER

A strongly made
shoe that is styl-
ish in appearance
and that will give
great comfort and
splendid wear.

STATE
SIZE

1R4206—Misses'. Sizes 11 to 2.
Price delivered, ^ ^ g\
per pair O .Ow
1R4207—Girls'. Sizes 8 to 10 J^.
Price delivered, gy f\C
per pair O .wO
1R4208—Children's. Sizes 4 to 7}^.
Price delivered, O > /\
per pair ^,4U
ONE-STRAP
PATENT
LEATHER
SLIPPER

Stylish in appear-
ance.

Neat, j^l&^/£
com-

fortable .^^KKj^^K^lKF STATE
^'^d /^^Hi^8^ SIZE

strong.

1R4213—Misses'. Sizes 11 OAR
to 2. Price delivered iC.OO
1R4214—Girls'. Sizes 8 tOi
101^. Price delivered. 2.25

WOMEN'S ONE-STRAP
PATENT SLIPPERS

Popular on account of its great
comfort and stylish appearance.
It will be very generously worn
this coming summer.

1R4215—Sizes 2^ to 7.

Price delivered 3.40
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RUBBER FOOTWEAR FOR ALL TIMES

STATE
SIZE

Men's One Buckle Extra Heavy
Rubber, made of best quality pure gum
with solid rubber heel and extra heavy sole.

1R4301

—

Men's. Sizes 6 to 12.
Price delivered, ^ A jC
per pair C w^#
1R4302—Boys'. Sizes 1 to 5.

Price delivered, ^ CE
per pair _ • w^#
1R4303— Youths'. Sizes, 11 to 13.
Price delivered, O ^^%
per pair £ W \J

Finest
Quality Plain

Rubber
Made from
superior
pure gum

1R4310— Men's. Sizes, 6 to 12.
Price delivered, J C^CS
per pair _ _. I awO
1R4311—Boys'. Sites, 1 to 5.

Price delivered, ^ O gZ
per pair I abW
1R4312— Youths'. Sizes, 11 to 13.
Price delivered, -n ^
per pair I I V
1R4313—Women's. Sizes, 2>^ to 7.

Price delivered, 1 O ^\
per pair I afc^/
1R4314— Misses'. Sizes, 11 to 2.

Price delivered, ^ ^\ ^\
per pair _ I W
1R431S—Children's. Sizes, 6 to lOH-
Price delivered, O^
p*r pair _ 9 \/

STATE
SIZE

Men's Three Eyelet Laced Heavy
Rubber of best quality pure gum; extra
heavy sole and extra heavy rubber heel;
reinforced at back; cut Blucher style.
1R4304— Men's. Sizes, 6 to 12.

Price delivered, ^ ^E
per pair ^ «7O
1R430S—Boys'. Sizes, 1 to 5.
Price delivered, ^ CC
per pair ^ WW
1R4306— Youths'. Sizes, 11 to 13.
Price delivered, ^ ^%^
per pair Cm aWW

WHEN
ORDERING
STATE
SIZE

Running Shoes—Made from black
canvas, Blucher cut, with black rubber
soles and protecting toe-cap; suitable

for all outdoor sports.

1R4316— Men's, i Sizes 6 to 11.

Price delivered, 9 17
per pair ^"
1R4317

—

Boys'. Sizes 1 to 5.

Price delivered, 9 OO
per pair " */ **
1R4318

—

Youths'. Sizes 11 to 13.

Price delivered, ^ 9 C^
per pair _ I afci*^
1R4319—Women's. Sizes 2H to 7.

Price delivered, 9 OO
per pair _ ^ a^/ \#
1R4320— Misses'. Sizes 11 to 2 1 ^ t\
Price delivered, per pair I u*r\f
1R4321—Children's. Sizes 5 to 10 OC
Price delivered, per pair m^^

STATE]
SIZEiiJ

Men's Heavy Weight Two Buckle
Rubber, made of pure gum with extra
heavy sole and solid rubber heel, also extra
reinforcement across the front. This Is

one of the most popular styles among
heavy rubbers.

1R4307— Men's. Sizes, 6 to 12.
Price delivered, ^t /% gZ.
per pair _ O•^*
1R4308

—

Boys'. Sizes, 1 to 5.

Price delivered, '^ AO
per pair fciaO^/
1R4309— Youths'. Sizes, 11 to 13.

Price delivered, O 9 ^Z
per pair _^ed^

Superior
Quality Plain

Rubbe

To be worn over leather boot.

1R4322— Men's. Sizes, 6 to 12.
Price delivered, ^ ^ C
per pair I a"*^
1R4323—Boys'. Sizes 1 to 5.

Price delivered, ^ f <>
per pair I I ^
1R4324— Youths'. Sizes, 11 to 13.
Price delivered, f O^
per pair I m\0y9
1R4325

—

Women's. Sizes, 2H to 7.

Price delivered, ^ 1 J
per pair I I I

1R4326

—

Misses'. Sizes, 11 to 2.

Price delivered, Ck^L
per pair _ ~ "^^f
1R4327

—

Children's. Sizes 6 to lOH.
Price delivered, Ct^
per pair b^^»

STATE SIZE

1R4328—Men's. Sizes, 6 to 12

(No half sizes). Price de-

livered, (=10
per pair Wa I V
1R432»—Boys'. Sizes, 1 to 5.

(No half sizes).

Price delivered, <» ^ ^
per pair OaOO

1R4330—Youth's.
Sizes, 11 to 13 (No
half sizes) . Price

delivered

per pair.^a^O

1R4331—Women's. Sizes,

to 8.

Price delivered,

per pair

1R4332— Misses'. Sizes

to 2.

Price delivered,

per pair 3aOo
1R4333— Cliild-

ren's. Sizes, 6 to

101/^. Price de-

livered, 0^ f^ fy
per pr. 2 OO STATE SIZE
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When used exccording to the simp>le directions which
t^petr on every kbel, we guarantee these {lexints b oive

:

satisfeiction. Your money back if they fail to j^lease.

SAVE THE

SUBFACE

AND YOU
SAVE

all!

iiSUNPROOF" READY MIXED PAINTS
These paints are made from high grade pigments and oil, and on account of their purity, the

colors are practically fast to light. That is why we have named them "SUNPROOF." For
outside and inside use on houses, churches and other buildings.

One gallon covers from 300 to 400 square feet, for two coat work, the covering capacity depend-
ing largely«upon the condition of surface to be painted.

HOUSE PAINT COLORS
Cream, buff, light brown,

olive, medium brown, light
green, pea green, medium green,
French green, black, sky bhie,

pearl gray, slate, colonial tile,

light blue, steel gray, lavender,
bright red, maroon, outside
white, inside white.

FOR BEST RESULTS
Use the paint as it comes in

the can, BUT take care to stir

thoroughly before using. For
the first coat, thin a little with
raw linseed if desired.

FLOOR PAINT COLORS
Silver gray, chrome yellow,

maroon, golden ochre.

BEFORE APPLYING
"Sunproof" Floor Paints, see

that the floor is clean and free

from grease, soap and dampness.
On a new floor cover the knots
with orange shellac before paint-
ing. Apply the paint thinly,
brushing well into the wood.

These high grade floor paints
dry quickly and hard with fine

gloss.

Paint one day and use the next.

1R4401—OUTSIDE WHITE. INSIDE WHITE, MEDiUtVi GREEN AND MENNONITE BLUE
Quart Can $1.10 Half Gallon Can $2.10 One Gallon Can $4.05 Five Gallon Can $19.90

1R4402—ALL OTHER COLORS, INCLUDING' FLOOR PAINTS
Quart Can $1.05 Half Gallon Can $2.00 One Gallon Can $3.90 Five Gallon Can $19.15

LONG LIFE '^S^}?^ BARN PAINTS

Specially made
for bams, silos,

granaries, fences,

etc. One gallon

covers 300 square

feet, two coats.

A very durable

and lasting paint.

COLORS
Red, slate, brown,

green or black.

1R4403—SLATE ONLY
One Gallon $2.50 Half Bbl. (25 Gals.) $59.00
Five Gallons 12.15 One Bbl. (40 Gals.) 94.45

1R4404—RED, BROWN, GREEN OR BLACK
One Gallon $2.20 Half Bbl. (25 Gals.) $51.15
Five Gallons 10.55 One Bbl. (40 Gals.)..81.80

PURE CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS
These shingle

staitis contain
pine creosote and
when properly
applied will make
a roof last years
longer. Colors
are bright and
beautiful and will

not fade out.

COLORS
Moss green,

forest green, med-
ium brown, black
and bright red.

1R4405—IVIOSS GREEN, FOREST GREEN
One Gallon $1.80 Half Bbl. (25 Gals.)$42.60
Five Gallons 8.55 One Bbl. (40 Gals.)..68.20

1R4406—BLACK, RED OR BROWN
One Gallon $1.65 Half Bbl.(25 Gals.)$39.45
Five Gallons 7.90 One Bbl.(40 Gals.). .63.15

^•^ PURE ^^
pi^EosorB^
^HINCLE STAIN

>VINNIPEG

WRITE FOR OUR COLOR CARO OF
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HIGH GRADE OILS AND GREASES
The oils and greases we sell are inter-

nationally advertised and internationally

used. They have been on the market
for years and the fact that the demand
for them has been steadily and rapidly

growing is their best testimonial. If you
do not find the particular oil that is best

suited to your purpose just write us and
will supply you with expert advice.we

NATIONAL MOTOR OILS
High-grade oils that are nationally advertised. These products are manufactured from Pennsylvania Premiuju

Crude Oil by a process of refining that eliminates acid treating.
Your tractor, truck or automobile will be lubricated perfectly if En-ar-co National Motor OUs are used They

are guaranteed by the manufacturers not to carbonize or cause engine trouble of any kind.

ZERO—For cold weather lubrication in automobiles.

MEDIUM—For warm weather lubrication in automobiles.

HEAVY—For the lubrication of trucks, gas engines and old automobiles having leaky compression.

EXTRA HEAVY—For all types of kerosene tractors.

(Specify which grade wanted when ordering)

ZERO, MEDIUM AND HEAVY
tR4501—In 1-gallon cans. Each 1.90
1R4502—In 5-gallon cans. Each 7.90
1R4503—In 28-gallon half barrels. Each _..43.20
1R4504—In 42-gallon barrels. Each 60.70

STEAM CYLINDER OIL
Finest quality compounded oil for use in piortable and

stationary steam engines.

1R4509—In 1-gallon cans. Each 1.65
1R4510—In 5-gallon cans. Each 6.90
1R4511—In 28-gallon half-barrels. Each 34.00
1R4512—In 42-gallon barrels. Each 46.90

CASTOR MACHINE OIL
A stringy, heavy-bodied oil for all types of slow-moving

harvesting machinery.

1R4517—In 1-gaIlon cans. Each 1.30
1R4518—In 5-gallon cans. Each 5.30
1R4519—In 28-gallon half-barrels. Each 25.15
1R4520—In 42-gallon barrels. Each 33.65

CREAM SEPARATOR OIL
A very fine pale colored oil for the lubrication of hand-

power cream separators. Lubricates perfectly.

1R4525—In 1-gallon cans. Each 1.20

1R4S26—In S-gaUon cans. Each 4.70

EXTRA HEAVY
1R4505—In 1-gallon cans. Each.
1R4506—In 5-gallon cans. Each.....

1R4507—In 28-gallon half-barrels. Each..
1R4508—In 42-gallon barrels. Each

. 2.1S
. 9J5
.50.25
.71^

PALE AUTOMOBILE OIL
A very suitable lubricant for automobiles Fairly

high fire test.

1R4513—In 1-gallon cans. Each 1^
1R4514—In 5-gallon cans. Each 5.95
1R4515--In 28-gallon half-barrels. Each 28.70
1R4S16—In 42-gaUon barrels. Each 38.95

SUPERIOR HARVESTER OIL
A heavy, red colored machinery oil for binders, mow-

ers, reapers, etc. Will not gum.
1R4521—In 1-gallon cans. Each IM
1R4522—In 5-gallon cans. Each 5.80
1R4523—In 28-gallon half-barrels. Each 28.00
1R4524—In 42-gallon barrels. Each 37.90

UNIVERSAL MOTOR GREASE
A red colored grease of extremely high fire test for use

in compression cups, differentials, transmissions and all

around the car.

1R4527—In 10-lb. pails. Each 2M
1R4528—In 2.5-lb. pails. Each 5.35

QUOTATIONS INCLUDE BARRELS Return barrel or half-barrel, freight pre-

EUREKA HARNESS OIL

One of the most
useful and most
popular harness oils

on the market; es-

pecially useful in

renovating old har-

ness and for keeping
new in the pink of

condition. This is

an oil that should

be in every stable

and should be freely

applied to all har-

ness at all times.

1R4529—Per 1-gallon can 1.85

1R4530—Per 5-gallon can 7.40

MICA AXLE GREASE
Best known axle grease on the market.

1R4531—10-lb. pail 2.35
1R4532—15-lb. pail 3.30
1R4533—25-lb. pail 4.95

NEATSFOOT HARNESS OIL
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CELEBMTBD STARPLOVTSHARES
OUR PLOWSHARES HAVE

QUALITY

Star Fitted and Bolted Plowshares
are made from high ^rade steels, the
products of the best mills and are
turned out by the most modern
machinery by the most skilled work-
men under the supervision of skilled

and trained supervisors. As a
result, Star Shares are true as to

fit and form and right for service,

and will unquestionably give sat-

isfaction.

PRICES OF PLOWSHARES
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ATPRICBS THAT SAVE MONBY
WHEN ORDERING GIVE

NUMBER
When ordering be sure to give size of

share wanted, the name or make of

your plow, and the exact figures or

letters which appear on the back of

your old share. With this informa-
tion we can guarantee a perfect fit.

Any of our shares which proved
defective may be returned for full

refund. Average weights, twelve,

thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen and
eighteen lbs. for corresponding sizes.

Our Free Delivery Offer does not
apply to Plowshares.

EXTRA HEAVY ENGINE GANG SHARES

P 1029X Cockshutt 4.50

SP 27 Cockshutt 4.50

SP 220 Cockshutt 4.50

SP90 Cockshutt....4.50

340 Canton._ 4.50

342 Canton 4.50

Make
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BORBRIDGES SUPERDREADNAU6HT
^ _^^ '-r^^' p»- —^ ^

—

=

TT THEN buying a gasoline engine there are four out-stand-

* * ing features to be considered—Simplicity, durability,

economy and safety, and all of these are outstanding features

of our Superdreadnaught Gasoline Engine.

Our engine has fewer working parts than any other Gasoline

Engine made. It is properly proportioned, and built from

carefully selected material. Its rated sizes have the largest

bore and stroke of any on the market; and it is built in

accordance with the requirements of the National Board of

Fire Underwriters, and has the approval of this body.

31

THREE H.P.

GASOLINE
ENGINE

145.25

3 H.P. SUPERDREAD-
NAUGHT GASOLINE

ENGINE
This size of engine does

a variety of jobs, and does
them well. With satisfac-

tion it operates cutting box,
cream separator, washing
machine, churn, circular

saw, up to twenty-four
inches; grinder up to six

inches, and cutting boxes
in small or medium sizes.

By means of a line shaft
two or three machines can
be operated at the same
time.

1R4801—3 H.P. Super-
dreadnaught Gasoline En-
gine with pully 8x6 inches
and self-starting Webster

MS^i°_. 146.25

4 H.P. SUPERDREAD-
NAUGHT GASOLINE

ENGINE
This engine is somewhat

heavier than the 3 H.P.
and naturally does some-
what heavier work. It will

operate a grinder up to

seven inches; a circular saw
up to twenty-eight inches;

a feed cutter of good size,

in addition to doing all the
other handy jobs about
the farm. It is -economical
on fuel, and does splendid
work.

1R4802—4 H.P. Super-
dreadnaught Gasoline En-
gine with 12x6 pully and
self starting Webster Mag-

priM 1 85.25

6 H.P. SUPERDREAD-
NAUGHT GASOLINE

ENGINE
This engine has an extra-

ordinary record for great
power, remarkable economy
and durability. Its wonder-
ful economy is due to its

specially designed carbure-
tor, its larg3 intake and
exhaust, for smooth steady
dependable service, for

power, ecomomy and en-
durance this engine has no
peer. It will last a life-time

and will make and save
time and money.

1R4803—6 H.P. Super-
dreadnaught Gasoline En-
gine with pully 14x6 inches
and self-starting Webster

^ril?.!*!. 257.50

8 H.P. SUPERDREAD-
NAUGHT GASOLINE

ENGINE
It is large enough to grind
grain, saw wood, fill siloB,

or thresh with an individual
thresher. There is no
cranking or pulling over
compression. The over-
size crank shaft; the ex-
ceptionally wide bearings;
the heavy mass of metal
between the cylinder and
the bearing, and the ab-
sence of intricate parts all

make_ for the durability
and simplicity.

1R4804—8 H.P. Super-
dreadnaught Gasoline En-
gine with 18x6 pully and
self starting Webster Mag-

Pri^ 326.50

OUR LIBERAL GUARANTEE
We guarantee our Gasoline En-
gine to be made from specially
selected material by expert
workmen, and examined by
experienced inspectors. Any
parts that prove defective
through -workmanship or ma-
terial will be replaced free.

GASOLINE ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS

Cat. No.

1 R4801
1 R4802
1 R4803
1 R4804

Horse
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IE
FARM ENGINES - OF QUALITY

/^UR Superdreadnaught Kerosene Engine is simple in

^construction, generates lots of power and is economical
to operate. When operated on the lowest grades of fuel it

produces almost as much power as if running on gasoline.
The reason is that the carburetor vaporizes the mixture in

proper proportion. All important parts are made separate
from other important parts, such as the water top, cylinder,
head and crank gauge. This reduces the expense of repairs
and lengthens the life of the engine. Each engine is carefully
inspected and tested before leaving the factory, so that
it can be easily started when it reaches its destination.

PRICE

»S^Jg^'

3i H.P. SUPERDREADNAUGHT
THROTTLE-GOVLRNED
KEROSENE ENGINE

This engine will operate
the fanning-mill, the churn,
the cream separator, the grind-
stone, the grinder, the feed
cutter, and with the addition
of shaftings can operate more
than one machine at time. Also
used in running a lighting plant.

1R4901—3§ H.P. Superdread-
naught Throttle-governed Kero-
sene Engine with magneto and

Price 1 73.50

5 H.P. SUPERDREADNAUGHT
THROTTLE-GOVERNED
KEROSENE ENGINE

This engine is designed
for heavy work such as saw-
ing wood, cutting ensilage,

or crushing grain. It is an
exceedingly smooth running
machine that can be relied

upon to give satisfactory

service at all times.

1 R4902—6 H.P. Superdread-
naught Throttle - governed
Kerosene engine with Mag-
neto and pully ^ _ ^ ^ _
Price 273.75

GASOLINE ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS
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A HANDY SIZE FOR MANY JOBS

n H.p.

GASOLINE

ENGINE

PRICE

78.95

Our 1§ H.P. Superdreadnaught Engine is used for many purposes around the farm to relieve

the drudgery of hand work. It will pump water at a very small cost. It will run the family chum,
the cream separator, the grindstone, pulper, washing machine, small straw cutter or small wood
saw at a cost of approximately a cent an hour. It can do more in a given time than can possibly

be done by hand and it relieves the farmer of a lot of hard work. It possesses all the features that

are characteristic of the heavier Superdreadnaught type—simplicity, surplus power, economy,

light weight, superior finish, and cleanliness.

When comparing engines always remember
that the Superdreadnaught usually generates

power much in excess of its rating so that our

1§ H.P. will do the work of the ordinary 2 H.P.

This is the reason why this engine works with

such ease; why it gives such splendid and gen-

eral satisfaction.

SPECIFICATIONS
Horse Power—U. Bore—3| inches.

Speed—300 R.M.P. Stroke—4 inches

Pully—4x4 inches.

Weight—About 225 pounds.

1R5001 H H.P. Superdreadnaught Gasoline Engine, with magneto and "7 Q^
3x3 pully; shipping weight about 250 lbs. Price f O . C7O

DOUBLE AND SINGLE PUMP JACKS
OUR DOUBLE GEAR PUMP JACK

An extra strong well built pump jack adapted alike for

three way and tank pumps. It has good strong foot rest

and all parts are uniform and inter-

changeable. It will give excellent
service for years and is fully guaran-
teed.

SPECIFICATIONS
Gear Ratio—5 to 1.

Stroke per minute—39.

Pulley—13x2.

Speed—200.
Length of Stroke—.5, 714, 10-inch.

Weight—88 lbs.

1R5002—Double Gear 1 9 OA
Pump Jack. Each • ^•*'*'

OUR SINGLE GEAR PUMP JACK

Efficient, simple, durable and reliable.

Made from best grade materials and
guaranteed free from defects in material
and workmanship. It is equipped with
two 13-inch tight and loose pulleys wide
enough for a 2-inch belt and it has
three strokes 5, 7 H, 10 inch.

SPECIFICATIONS
Gear Ratio—5 to 1.

Stroke per minute—39.

Pulley—13-inch x 2-inrh.
Speed—200.
Length of Stroke—5, 7H, 10 inch.

Weight—73 lbs.

1R5203—Single Gear | 1 OC
Pump Jack. Price . ^^'•i'

PUMP SPOUT ATTACHMENT
A splendid arrangement for

attaching pipe to conduct water
from pump to stock trou!?h; is

made for three sizes of piping

—

1 J4. 1 H and 2 inch pipe.
1R5004—For IJ^-inch pipe.
Each .G5
1R5005—For IJ^-inch pipe.
Each .70

1R5006—For 2-inch pipe.
Each .90
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SUPERIOR RUBBER BELTING
We handle only one grade of rubber
belting—the best that we can procure.
We confidently recommend it for running
grinders, wood-saws, feed cutters or any
kind of shop work.

1R5101— 2 i n . wide ; 3 ply. Per ft 27

1R5102—3 in. wide; 3 ply. Per ft .40

1R5103—4 in. wide; 4 ply. Per ft .67

1RS104—5 in. wide; 4 ply. Per ft .82

1R5105—6in. wide;5ply. Per ft... . 1.15

CANVAS BELTING
Made extra heavy and specially woven
in the proper width for each size of belt

thus giving proper selvage and even

strain on both edges.

1R5106—2 in. wide; 4 ply. Per ft .25

1R5107—Sin. wide; 4 ply. Per ft .36

1R5108—4 in. wide; 4 ply. Per ft 46

1R5109—5in. wide;4ply. Per ft...... .57

1R5110— in. wide; 5 ply. Per ft 83

CAST IRON PULLEYS
These pulleys are sup-
plied with set screws
for tightening to shaft
and will take shafts up
to 1 3/16 in. diameter.
When ordering be sure
to state size of shaft
on which pulley is to
be used.

Cat. No.
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BORBRIDOE'S PLATE FEED GRINDERS

. .-- ^ -
^ '^iwi

The above outfit is the ideal outfit for the average farmer who is in mixed fanning in a

limited way. It grinds grain to any degree of fineness or coarseness and does the work
rapidly and well.

1^C^0^f\^ Grinding Outfit consisting of 4 H.P. Engine and 8-inch r\^r\ r\r\Mo id. LIT Grinder; and 30 feet of first grade rubber belting 42 f ^.OO
^mg^~^ —— ^ OUR SUPERDREADNAUGHT GRINDER
^^^^gj ._——^'r^' Is strictly high grade being properly proportioned and
^BH(p made from the best material. Because of the low frame,

^^~^^^\^'^\.k^hAUGHT the hopper, which has a capacity of over four bushel, is

*^1.%Q GRi^ff^^ ^^^ ^^ *^° ^®®^ lower than the hoppers of most grinders.

This saves much lifting, and also reduces vibration. The
bearings are easily removed. This obviates the necessity

of unlacing the belt to place it on the Drive Pulley. The
balance wheel is extra heavy. This keeps the Grinder
running smoothly and further reduces vibration. Vibration
means friction and friction means lost power. By means
of a hand wheel and jam-nut the plates can be adjusted

to grind extra fine or course. The plates are
flat as it has been demonstrated that 25 per
cent, less power is required to operate flat plates

than concave.
SPECIFICATIONS

8-in. Plate 10-in. Plate
Power 4 to 6 H.P. 6 to 8 H.P.
Speed 1200 to 2500 1600 to 2800
Capacity per hour. 15 to 36 bushels 20 to 45 bushels
Size of Plate 8 inches 10 inches

^^ wsssi Pulleys 5 inch Dia. 6 inch Dia.

jWlm .^HB 6 inch Face 7 inch Face^ '

Catalogue No 1 1R5203 1R5204

ini Price. 52.25 64^0

OUR LITTLE SUPERDREADNAUGHT
This grinder was put on the market several years ago, and

since then thousands have been sold and thousands are now
in use and giving satisfactory service. There is, therefore, no

question as to the quality of work it will do or as to its

durability. The Little Superdreadnaught has many
features that are peculiarly its own and that greatly adds

to its efficiency. It is provided with ball bearings at the

end of the shaft, which take off the end thrust. It has

flat plates, which insures long life. It has an adjustable

shake which can be adjusted according to the speed and

kind of work, so that the grinder can be run with almost

any kind of power. This grinder is peculiarly and splendidly

adapted for use with gasoline engines.

1Deo/%e Ou'* Little Superdreadnaught
KO-CUO Qrinder with 7-in. plate. Price4 / ,65
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BORBRIDOE'S ROLLER FEED GRINDER

This outfit is capable, not only of taking care of all the Grinding on any farm, but is also
capable of doing custom work. It is extra heavily built, and has large capacity and would
quickly pay for itself.

a t- j

1 Q^Qn 1
^hopping outfit consisting of 6 H.P. Superdreadnaught Gasoline Engine, 14-inch,

I n^O V-^ I three roller Feed Grinder, 6 foot combination elevator yi <^ r% >i an •

and bagger and 30 feet of rubber belting. Price *4-^y .^(J

OUR ROLLER GRINDER
Many claim that the extra initial cost
is quickly made up by lower cost of
operating, larger capacity, and better
grade of work.
Our 12-inch three roller feed mill driven
by a 6 h.p. Gasoline or Kerosene Engine
has a capacity of 80 bushels per hour,
which is just about double the capacity
of a similar size plate grinder driven
with an engine of the same capacity.
In fact several users are operating this
roller grinder equipped with shaker
screen, elevator and bagger with a
four horse engine; but we recommend
the larger engine as a positive
guarantee of satisfaction. The
manufacturer claims that no
other grinder on the market
can do the same amount of

work with the same power.

On account of the large grinding surface and
the wide feed the roller grinder has almost
double the capacity of the plate type in corres-

ponding sizes. On account of their entirely

different construction they can hardly be
compared as to size; but they can be compared
as to required motor power, and this is just

where the roller type scores heavily.
Our roller feed grmder grinds feed fine enough

for all classes of stock. It grinds wild oats,

wheat, wheat screenings, millet seed, rye,

1 R5303—Roller Feed Grinder, 12-inch two-roll,

capacity 30 bushels _ _ ^
Price 71.70
1 R5304—Roller Feed Grinder, 12-inch three-roll,

capacity 60 bushels.
Price 87.65
1 R5305—Roller Feed Grinder, 14-inch two-roll,

capacity 40 bushels.
Price 79.80

corn, barley, or oats to almost any degree of
fineness. Fine grinding and even grinding are
two of its outstanding features. Careful examina-
tion proves that all grain is ground with remark-
able uniformity. With plate grinders about
half of the grain is reduced almost to dust
while the other half is nearly whole.

Our roller feed grinder grinds thoroughly and
completely every kind and all kinds of noxious
weed seedg.

•

1 R5306—Roller Feed Grinder, 14-inch three-
roll, capacity 80 bushels.
Price, 1 03.40
1R5307—Combination Elevator and Bagger,
4 feet high to bottom of spout.
Price 30.75
1 R5308—Combination Elevator and Bagger,
6 feet high to bottom of spout.
Price 34.00
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SUPERDREADNAUGHT SAWING OUTFIT

Every part of this outfit is designed with

a view to obtaining great strength and the

maximum of service. The construction is such

that the man at the saw can feed the wood
with very little efifort and without danger

of injury. The frame of the saw is supported

from the frame of the truck so that the tilting

board is always in perfect alignment with the
saw mandril. In going over the road the table
is tilted and acts as a shield to the saw. The
sawing attachment in no way interfers with
the general utility of the engine for other
work. The outfit is mounted on a substantial
steel truck and is supplied with a tongue, but
without neckyoke, or doubletrees.

1R5401 Outfit consisting of 6 H.P. Gasoline Engine, Steel Saw Frame, 26-in. saw blade and
belt, and substantial steel truck, but without doubletrees and neckyoke 535 00

^^

CORDWOOD TABLE SAW FRAME

Our Superdread-
iiought Cordwood
Table Saw Frame
is made very rigid
and strong. The
frame is constructed
of 3x4 material,
carefully selected.

The Mandril is of
high grade steel, ac-
curately machined.
The table is hung
to make it easy work
for the operator. It

will accommodate a
saw blade up to 30
inch.

IDK^AO Complete with balance a #^ "9 ^n^**^^ wheel, no Saw 29 / O

TILTING TABLE POLE SAW FRAME
r\ Our Superdread -

naught Tilting Table
Pole Saw Frame has
the same sort of ma-
terial and workmanship
as the Gordwood Frame.
The only difference is

that it has a lower
shaft; which accommo-
dates the balance . and
makes possible the cut-
ting of long poles. It
can also be used to
cut cordwood. The
table is splendidly bal-
anced so that the work
of the operator is

greatly lightened.

IPfgyl t\K Complete with 75-lb. bal-
• 0*frwO ance wheel, no Saw 36.25

SUPERDREADNAUGHT SAW
MANDREL SETS

Made from lyi inch cold rolled steel; well made,
well finished, and smooth running ; weight of

balance wheel 75-lbs.; length of bearing 5 inches;
face of pully 6 inches, diameter of puUy 6 inches;
length of mandrel 48 inches; diameter of mandrel
and bearings IJ^ inches; diameter of mandrel at

saw IJi inches.

1 R5407 Mandrel complete as illustrated with;
65-lh. balance wheel i 19.25

CIRCULAR SAW BLADES
Genuine Disston,

made from special

saw steel, evenly

tempered, and
ground on special mfi
machinery to insure

an even thickness

;

every saw is cAre-

fully balanced ar-d

tested before ""^"a^
shipping. ^ > i^ -

1R5408—20-inch. Each ::.•. 4.80
1R5409—22-inch. Each 5.G0
1RS410—24-inch. Each , 6.75
1R5411—26-inch. Each 1. 7.75
1R5412—28-inch. Each....^ 9.10
1R5413—30-inch. Each 10.20
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SUPERDREADNAUGHT FANNING MILL

PRICE

46.25

There is no machine, on the farm that

performs more important work than the
farming mill, nor any operation that

counts for so much as the proper cleaning
of seed grain. Without a dependable
fanning mill clean seed is an absolute
impossibility. Before deciding on a

fanning mill to catalogue we made
exhaustive enquiries among farmers
and have been guided by the knowledge
we gained in this way.
•

The fanning mill shown here is unquestion-
ably equal to the best fanning mill made
It embodies all the features of all good milk-

and has other features equally good that

are destinctively its own. The frame is

well built. The sieves are properly con-

structed and properly placed, and the wind
blast is under perfect control by means
of a shutter at the back of the fan.

This mill will clean all kinds of grain,

and is complete in every respect. It is

shipped with a full equipment of sieves a?

follows:

Wheat Gang of Nine Sieves

No. 12—22riO wire screens.

No. 13—2x11 wire screen.

No. 18—9x9 wire screen.

No. 21—2x6 wire screen.

No. 29—4x16 wire screen

No. 31—14x14 wire screen

We supply this mill in three sizes as follows:

No. 1—21 -inch mill with capacity of
from 25 to 35 b\ishel per hour. This
is a hand machine, but have power
attachment if desired.

No. 2—32-inch mill with capacity of

from 35 to 50 bushel per hour. This
is a hand machine, but can have
power attachment if desired.

No. 3—40-inch mill with capacity of

from 50 to 75 bushels per hour. This
is a power mill, and is equipped with
power attachment. Our biggest seller.

SUPERDREADNAUGHT No. 1

IRSSOl—Cleaning capacity 25 to 35 bus.
per hour; hand power machine $46.25

1R5502—4 foot standard bagger for
above, weight 35 lbs. Price $12.^0

1R5503—10-foot standard bagger for
above. Weight 80 lbs. Price....$lS.OO

1R5504—Power attachment for above
Weight 5 lbs. Price ..$2.50

SUPERDREADNAUGHT No. 2

1R5505—Capacity 35 to 50 bushels per
hour. Hand machine. Price $50.00

1R5506—Standard 4 foot bagger for

above weight 35 lbs. Price $12.50

1R5507—Standard 10 foot bagger for

above. Weight 80 lbs. Price $15.00

1R5508—Power attachment for above
weights 5 lbs. Price.- $2-50

SUPERDREADNAUGHT No. 3

1R5509—Capacity 50 to 75 bushels per
hour. Power machine with power
attachment. Price $62.50

1R5510—Standard 10 foot bagger for

above weight 100 lbs. Price $25.00

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
MACHINE OILS
SEE PAGE 43

OUR SUPERDREADNAUGHT SILO
Increased mixed farming calls for a steady and sure

supply of fodder, and the uncertainty of the hay

supply makes the silo an indispensible equipment of

the farm. We can supply the very best grade silo

at a price that represents a material saving. It is

made from northern grown Canadian lumber scien-

tifically treated in wood preservative, and imported

long leaf yellow pine, which is so provided by nature

that further preservative is neither desirable nor

necessary. It is equipped with self adjusting hoops,

which assure a permanently air tight silo. The door

frame and door construction are such as to make the

silo practically air tight, and the door fits so perfectly that the inside of the

silo presents a perfectly smooth surface. The joints have self draining

mortise so that all in all nothing has been left off the silo that would

improve it or increase its lifetime, and nothing could be added that would

in any way improve it.

ptice. ' •

If interested write for descriptive literature and

GRAIN SCOOPS

These scoops are made from 22 gauge iron.

They are black Japan and have fast handles.
The"back handle is made of heavy round iron,

and the whole construction is such as to insure

service and conserve energy. This is a strong
well made scoop that will stand any amount
of heavy usage; half bushel capacity.

1R5514—Grain scoops. Weight *» —
about 732 lbs- Each...___._ | ,25
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THREE POPULAR WASHING MACHINES
BORBRIDGE'S VACUUM WASHER

This is unquestionably the simplest and most durable washer on the
market. Its simplicity of construction has done away with many parts
such as gearing and balance wheel. It is made of carefully selected
superior grade material. It has no cog wheel, no wooden or iron

pins to tear or spoil the garment. It is operated by a new device which
forces the water through and through the articles of clothing and by
so doing forces the dirt out and leaves the cloths perfectly clean. All

that is necessary in washing with it is to put 6 inches of hot water
into the tub, also a little soap or washing powder; fill the machine
with dirtj^ clothes. Turn the handle for about four minutes and wring
out. When through draw off the suds, refill with clean hot water,
turn another minute, wring out, then put them through the bluing
water. You will find the clothing white as snow.

1 R5601—Borbridge's Vacuum Washer. Price 1 6aOO

BORBRIDGE'S PURITAN WASHER
This is an easy running, smooth working machine equipped
with roller bearing to reduce friction. It washes on the dolly
principle, which is a guarantee of minimum labor and perfect

work.

The gears arfe covered in a metal case, which prevents acci-

dents to the operator; and all metal parts that come in

contact with the water are heavily galvanized. The tub
is built exceedingly strong from carefully selected southern
cypress. The sides and bottom of the inside are corrugated,
and the wringer board is strongly built and will stand great
pressure. Four strong legs are kept in place by strong
metal brackets securely bolted to the tub. This washer
is thoroughly well made throughout and is finished in

natural grain with good quality varnish that not only adds
to the appearance but also preserves the wood.

1 R5602—Borbridge's Puritan Washer. Price 16.60

57.00

BORBRIDGE'S HYDRO POWER BENCH WASHER On account of the growing
popularity of small gaso-
line engines this machine
has been especially de-
signed to be engine-

driven. All the gears are
enclosed so as to prevent
accidents and the wringer
can be operated indepen-
dent of the washer. When
the lid is lifted to take
out the clothes the oper-
ation of the dasher auto-
matically ceases. The
mechanism, which con-
nects the driving gear
with the wringer is sim-
plicity itself and thework-
manship throughout is of

the very best grade.

The rollers on the wringer are five-year grades and are guaranteed not only to do satisfactory
work, but to last for at least that period.

This is the ideal washer for the farm, which is equipped with gasoline engine. The wringer
stand moves along the frame and can be driven in any position.

1 DRfiA^ Borbridge's Hydro Power Bench Washer, including belting for wringer g.. -^^
I KOOUO and washer drive, but not including loose tubs or baskets. Complete Of .UU
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Popular Pumps—Popuurly Priced

All the pumps that are shown on this and following pages are specially

suited and specially equipped for the climatic conditions of Western

Canada. They are made by the leading Canadian Pump Manufacturers

and we can recommend them with assurance because both the work-

manship and material are of superior quaU-

ties, and our prices represent the very best

pump values obtainable when quaHty is

considered.

We know that pumps can be bought for

less money and we also know that the

superiority of the pumps we show
more than off-set the slight margin of

differences in Prices.

Our pumps have features that are destruc-

tively their own. For instance they are

equipped entirely with galvanized piping as

it has been found on account of the ingredients

of the water in this country that black pip-

ing quickly rusts and impregnates the water with

rust rendering it an objectionable red color.

Another feature is the leathers used. They re-

main firm after being soaked for hours and the

reason is that they are made from specially tanned,

specially selected bullock hides.

When ordering pumps be sure to give depth

of well as the size of cylinder and piping

depends on the height the water has to be

lifted.

The Gasoline Engine shown on page 48 furnishes ideal

motor power for either of these pumps. It is simple

to operate and effective.

THREE WAYS FORCE PUMP
This force pump is designed either to force

water through an underground discharge or

bring it through the spout in the ordinary way.

If your well is located near your house you can

pump the water, underground, to the bam by

simplv turning over the lever above the spout.

The pump can be operated by hand, engine or

windmill power. It has 3x16 inch brass body
cylinder; the stroke can be adjusted to 7 or 9

inches and the capacity is 550 gallons per hour,

at 40 strokes to the minute.

1 R5701—Three-way pump, 7 foot U inch electro-

galvanized set length, and 3x16 inch brass

body Cylinder. o #5 yi /\
Price 3 .4-O

STANDARD STOCK PUMP
This pump can be used in wells up to 50 feet in

depth. The cut shows it equipped for hand use,

and it can be adapted for use with power by
the addition of a wind mill bar screwed into the
crosshead. This pump is a great favorite in

Western Canada, and it is well adapted for use
in this country. It is expecially adapted for
watering stock, or for any other purpose where
large capacity is required. With 9-inch stroke,

40 strokes to the minute, it has a capacity of

1238 gallons per hour.

1R5702—Heavy stock pump 7 foot 2 inch
electro-galvanized set length, and 4^x12 inch
iron cylinder.

Price 16.75
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TWO LEADERS IN PUMP HEADS
The pump heads shown here were selected from

a wide range on account of their suitabilitj-

to the country. They can be used by hand
power or can be attached to a wind-mill, and

whether operated by hand or mechanical

power they give satisfactory service. The
stroke can be easily altered to suit the available

power. In the installing of all pumps the size

of the cylinder and piping must be graded

according to the depth of the well. Wells from

15 to 30 feet take a 4J inch cylinder and 2 inch

piping; from 35 to 40 feet they take a 4 inch

cylinder and 2 inch piping; from 45 to 50 feet

they take a 3^ inch cylinder and I5 inch piping;

from 55 to 75 feet they take a 3 inch cylinder\and i| in. piping; a ninety foot well

takes a 2^ inch cylinder and Ij inch

pijjing. When ordering a pumping
outfit it is always well to remem-
ber this; otherwise the pump will

not give satisfactory service and
will be hard to operate.

OUR GASOLINE ENGINES
Turn to pages 48 to 50.

There you will see our engines
illustrated and described.

Our prices are right.

THE STTOKMAN'S FAVORITE
Of all pumps made this is the favorite with
stock raisers. It is easy to operate and lifts

a large volume of water. It is made so that it

not only can be pumped by hand, but it can be
used as a power pump. Ordinarily it is used
only to pump water for stock, but when speci-
fied can be equipped to force water through
a hose attachment; movable spout can be
set at the most convenient angle to the pump.
1R5800—The Stockman's - gy ^/\
Favorite, Standard only 1 OaOO

Cat. No.
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HANDY CISTERN PUMPS

1R5901

We here show two of the most

popular pattern of cistern pumps
on the market.

The pitcher pump to the left is

too well known to require de-

scription.

The pump to the right is de-

signed to lift water from

the cistern and discharge

it through the spout or

when the cap is screwed

on the spout through a

pipe from the air cham-

ber to an attic tank. It

is well made and will

give satisfactory service.

1R5905

1 R5901—No. 1 pitcher spout cistern pump, 2^ inches (takes 1 inch pipe). .$3.35

1 R5902—No. 2 pitcher spout cistern pump, 3 inches (takes U-inch pipe)....$3.75

1 R5903—No. 3 pitcher spout cistern pump 3^ inches (takes U-inch pipe)..$4.20

1 R5904—No. 4, pitcher spout cistern pump, 4-inch (takes 2-inch pipe) $5.10

1 R5905—Cistern force pvunp. Each. $7.85

OurSUPERDREADNAUGHT FORCE PUMP

This is a heavy well pump of the very highest grade and will easily

handle a tremendous volume of water. It is a splendid pump to use

for watering stock or for any other purpose where large capacity is

required.

It is made so that it not only can be pumped by hand, but also by

power. It is ordinarily, used to pump water for stock, but when

specified it can be equipped to force water through hose attachment

for washing buggies and other purposes.

A leak hole is bored in the set link just above the cylinder, which makes

the pimip anti-freezing. It has movable spout which will not drip

and which can be set at the most convenient angle to the pump. It

has cast iron stand and ash handle. It is equipped with 4^x12 polished

iron cylinder, outside caps. The cylinder is fitted with single leather

plunger, galvanized maleable plimger case, hinge valve and brass

valve seat. The stroke can be adjusted either to 7 or 9 inches. With

the 9-inch stroke and 40 strokes per minute it will elevate 1230 gals

per hour.

1 R5906 Superdreadnaught force pump, 7 foot Ij inches, electro

cylinder.

galvanized set length and 4^x12 inch iron ^ - e/\
Price.- 2 1 aOU

MIXED FARMING IN WESTERN CANADA
Farmers are rapidly learning that if they are going to consider the fertility

of the soil they must go in for mixed farming. The Manure and Straw
Spreader on pages 60 and 61 are essential to scientific mixed farming.
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BLUE BIRD RETREAD AUTO TIRES
CARRYING OUR 3500 MILE
ADJUSTMENT GUARANTEE

FABRIC TIRES
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MUCH NEEDED MOTOR ACCESSORIES

TOOL HOX, HANDY SIZE—High grade
sheet Bteel; highly finished black enamel
baked on; one piece pressed cover of un-
usual depth; electrically welded back
seam: and bottom welded to lugs.
1R6301—Length 22 Inches; width, 9 inches
depth, 6J^ Inches; weight, 11 >4 pounds.
Each _4.85

CHAMPION X SPARK
PLUG

For use with Ford Cars;
designed to get the maxi-
mum result out of the
motor, black finish hex-
agon steel body; genuine
Kaelin porcelain, guaran-
teed against heat breakage.
1R6302—Is specially re-
commended lor Ford Cars.

Weight four
ounces.

EXTRA PORCELAINS
Made of special heat-proof com-
position, complete.with gaskets.

1R6303—For Champion X Plug
petticoat style; weight 2 ounces.

Each .45

TIRE PUMP
A Strong, sturdy,
reliable pump; simple
in construction
throughout; easily

taken apart; cylinder
Is screwed into base
and upper casting

double action; one
barrel works inside
the other and there
Is nothing to get out
of line; no rods to

bend and cause fric-

tion while in opera-
tion.

1R6304—Length of
barrel, 16 inches; size
of cylinder, 1% in.;

length of tubing, 22
inches; weight, 3
pounds.

Each 3.15

RADIUS RODS—Make car run more
steadily by removing vibration from front
axle; keeps axle straight

.

1R63I5—Black enamelled angle steel rods.
Size M byJi by 31 inches. Each 1.40

I'lLii" M
OIL AND GREASE GUN—Threaded to
fit the tapped opening in the Ford differen-
tial; loads and discharges the heaviest
grease as well as the lightest oil.

1R6306—Caoaclty 7 ounces. Each 90

RADIATOR HOSE— Extra high-grade
pure rubber tubing cover; 3-ply light weight

fabric.

1R6308—Outlet outside diameter,
2 )^ by 2 Ji inches. Each._ 13

1R6309—Inlet outside diameter,
2 H by 3)4 inches. Each.__ 20

OIL GAUGE
Indicates the oil level
in tlie crank casing.

j4^ 1RG310— H-inch glass
body with brass gauge;
length over all 3)i
inches. Each 45

PRESSURE
GAUGE

Tells in-stantly the amount of air pressure

in tires: registers up to 120 lbs.

1R6311—Nickel plated brass body: com-
plete with chamois purse. Each._ l./O

AUTOMOBILE
JACK

Very convenient
on any light or
medium weight
car; low enough
to go under any
axle when tire is

deflated; foot lift

Is only six Inches
from the base.

1R6312— Capa-
city Ji of ton;
height 9K: rise
6 inches.

Each 3.15

WHEEL PULLER
Quickly and easily
removes any wheel
fits all Ford cars;
equipped for taper
rear axles.
1R6313 — Extra

heavy centre ribbon
construction.
Each 70

REPAIR PATCHES
Complete with sheet
of patching, rubber
cement: emery buffer
and clamp to hold
injured tube in place
around kit case.

1R6314—Contains 72
square inches of
patching.

Par box. 90

RUNNING BOARD BRACE
Simple but effective device to give Pordi
car required support; prevents running
board from sagging; stops rattle and noise.:

1R6316—Black enamel angle steel brace,
'

complete with clamps and nuts. Each 2.4S

CUT OUT
SETS

Permits the gas
to be ejected

when desirable

without pass-

ing through
muffler.

1R6317—Com-
plete with steel

colt spring and
cable.

Per Set. 1.2S

SOCKET WRENCH SETS

For Ford cars; will at all nuts and bolta
on a Ford car. The set consists of 7
pressed steel hexagon sockets from 17-32
to 31-32-lnch; one 15-32 square socket;
one oval bearing and nut socket; one
spark plug socket; one 8H inch dead black
enameled ratchet wrench; one 9H Inch
steel extension tube with square opening
and square head with Friction spring;
one swivel joint and one forged steel screw
driver: partitioned Fibre case, size 9Hx
3x 2 K Inches.

1R6318—Perset. 7.00

PEDAL RUBBERS

With corrugated surface to prevent the
feet from slipping off the pedals.

1R6319—2H by 3Ji Ins. Per set for
Ford car 45

OUR BLUEBIRD TIRES
If you have not studied page 62,
do so. There you will find how
you can cut your tire expense
in one-half.

ASSORTED
PINS

Contains 120
pins of as-
sorted lengths
and sizes neces-
sary for auto-
mobile work.

1R6320—
Per box IS

m
ROBE RAIL

Specially designed for Ford cars; drop
pattern; 5^ -Inch black enamel steel bar;
length over ail 28 Inches.

1R6307—Robe Rail for Ford cars.

Each .70

COMBINATION PLIERS
With instant adjustment for holding large or small nuts.

1R6315—
Polished
nose, black
handles,
length six
inches.

Each 35
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FORD CAR COMFORTS

Tonneau Mats—-Made with
whipped edge from heavy grey
Ventlplex woven material. The
fact that this has been chosen
by the manufacturers as part of
the regular car equipment Is

assurance that It Is satisfactory
both In proportion and durability.

tR6401—Size 28 X 30 1 SO
inches. Price each... • **^^f

FOOT PROTECTOR
SETS

For All Weathers

Heavy grey Ventiplex woven
material, a material that is

admirably suited to any purpose
where a non-conductor is re-
quired. Ventipex is a composite
consisting of wool, hair, and
India fibre, made very porous,
yet strong and serviceable.
This foot protector prevents
cold air coming through the
pedals and break in winter and
prevents warm air and dust
coming through in summer.

1R6402

PRICE PER SET

.40

STABILIZER Furt FORD CARS —Takes the
shock and vibration out of steering, and makes Ford
handle like car equipped with worm and sector steering
gear; quickly attached to front axle and steering
cross rod; eliminates rattle. ^ ^rt
1R6403—Price each „ 9ai/U

BURGESS SHOCK
ABSORBERS

This is an essential to every Ford
car. It lengthens the life of the
car by safe-guarding It against
preventable vibration. The
quick-acting springs of the Bur-
gess Rebound Check and Shock
Absorber smother the jolts before
they reach the vital parts of the
motor and body. A car equipped rs
with this device will not vibrate .

with the motor running Idle, x
"^

The front Absorber Is attached to
the frame by using a special nut
on the regular fender bolt. To attach the rear Shock Absorber simply
replace the regular bolt with a special bolt which fastens the rear
cross member to the frame. Complete set of two front and rear Shock
Absorbers. t A 1 ^%
1R6404—Price per let I <7 I W

ANTI-SKID TIRE
CHAINS

Tire chains are almost es-
sential to the equipment of
any car. With them a
shower of rain causes no
uneasiness as the driver feels

sure that he can travel over
greasy or slippery roads.
The Anti-skid tire chains
insures safe riding without
loss of power. They are also

a preventative against acci-

dents and greatly minimizes
danger. The chains described
and Illustrated here can be
easily attached and easily
removed.

1R6405
Size 30x3 H.

PRICE PER PAIR

3.25

SUPERIOR AUTO HEATER
Has flat slanting top and ventilators at both ends and
sides, permitting heat to be perfectly regulated at all

times. Very economical on fuel. It has cold drawn
steel ends; heavy nickel-plated trimmings; Brussels
carpet cover; length 14 inches. «^ ^ >-
1116407—Price eacli OaYO

MAKE NIGHT DRIVING A PLEASURE
Here is real electrical
development for all models
of Ford cars. It gives five
degrees of light. When
meeting oncoming cais a
turn of the knob gives five
merging degrees of light,
prevents glare, yet gives
clear view of road at any
engine speed ; also switches
off. It Is claimed by the
manufacturer that it gives
as good a light at ten
miles as at eighteen with-
out it. Can be attached
to any Ford car In fifteen
minutes.

1R640G— «—.-»,
Price com-7 *>
plete • m^\J

^Hf^TH^S^5HS>
UTE^jfK-^ORD

FIVE DECREES OF LIGHT

HEATER COAL
BRICKS

Size 7H x2iAx \li;
put up in packages of
one dozen bricks.
One fuel brick gives
a good volume of heat
from 12 to 16 hours.

Per pkge. I . 1 U

GLASS REAR CURTAIN LIGHTS

Greatly adds to appearance. Protects from
weather and gives a clear rear view; does
not tear or sag the curtain and outwears
celluloid several times. The glass fits the
present opening, has metal sash tightly
clamped to reinforce edges of curtain;
easily attached. g^ -» f-
1R6409—Per set of three Oa / O*
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WINTER ROBES AND BLANKETS

EACH 5.10

HORSE BLANKET—Strong white drill; 60-in. lining;

gusset neck; shaped over tail; strong leather attachment to

hold blanket in position.

1R6501—Size 84x78 inches. Price each Oil O

EACH 4.70

HORSE BLANKET—Superior heavy white drill; lined 60
inches with blanket material; full gusset neck; 2 wide
Eurcingles to hold blanket in position. m m^
IR6502—Size 80x78 inches. Price eacli f^ m i %J

KNEE WRAP of
heavy waterproof
material with heavy
velour lining; ab-
solutely waterproof;
will give good wear.

1R650}—Sise52x52
inches.

Price each

3.50

AUTOMOBILE ROBE—Made of medium weight plush; seam-
less with strong tape bound edges; very comfortable for cool
evenings; attractive in appearance. Coler Dark Green.

1R6504—Size 54x72 inches. Price each 9.35
AUTOMOBILE ROBE—Made from superior quality extra
heavy weight velour plush; seamless with strongly sewn edges:
warm enough for all seasons. This is a lovely rug.
Color Dark Green. t jt O £\
1R6505—Size 54x72 inches. Each I *¥mO%J

IMITATION BUFFALO ROBE—Of finest grade curl buffalo
cloth; heavy imitation Persian Lamb cloth lining; extra heavy
rubber interlining; fancy scalloped felt border
1R6506—Size 54x62 inches. Price each

1R6507—Size 54x72 inches. Price each.

15.25
18.00

MEN'S BODY BELT
Men's Imported English Body Belt. Made from very strong

closely woven webbing, trimmed' and reinforced at back with
extra strips of leather. A great support to any one suDerIng
from weak back.

1R6S08—Sizes 32 to 44 inches.
Price, each je 1.75

FASHIONED BODY BELT
Men's Imported English Body Belt. Made from Qnely woven

strong webbing, trimmed and edged with solid leather and rein-
forced with three leather strips at back. Shaped over the hips to*
ensure a perfect fit

.

1R6509—Sizes 32 to 44 inches.
Price, each „ '. ^'^O
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Alberta Special Harne6)s...-6. 7
Antl-skld Tire Chains 64
Auto Curtain Lights 64
Auto Heaters 64
Auto Jacks _ 63
Auto Accessories 63
Auto Rugs 65
Auto Tires 62
Auto Tire Boots 62
Auto Tire Rellners 62
Awls _ 30. 31
Awl Blades _ 30
Awl Handles 3

1

Axle Grease 43

B

Back and Hip Straps 19
Back Pads 24
Baggers 43
Barn Paints 44
Belting 51
Bel ts , Men 's 65
Bellybands 26
Bellyband BlUeta 26
Bit Straps 23
Blt-to-blt Connectors 24
Black Wax ...31
Boys' Gauntlets 39
Boys' Shoes _ 41
Breast Collars 20

•Breast Straps 26
Breaststrap Chains 26
Breaststrap Slides 26
Breaststrap Snaps 26
Breeching 19
Breeching Shoulder Straps.. 19
Bridles 22
Bridle Parts 22
Bucking Rolls 33
Buckles 33
Buckle Shields 27
Buckle Swivels 27

Calf Weaners 26
Canvas Belting 51
Cattle Cards 30
Celluloid Loops 30
Celluloid Rings 30
Celluloid Spreaders 30
Chain Spreaders 30
Champion Spark Plugs 63
Chaparejos _ _ 33
Check Straps 26
Chain Plow Harness- 14
Clnchas 33
Ctneh Buckles 33
Circular Saw 54
Cistern Pumps 59
Crotch Straps 19
Cockeyes _ 27
Cockeye Traces 25
Collar Balls _ 23
Collar Cloth 2

1

Collar Pads 22, 23
Collar Straps 26
Collar Tops 20
Colt Halters 23
Combination Pliers 63
Coal Bricks -64
Concord Collars 20
Concord Hames 27
Concord Repair Clips 27
Copper Rivets 31
Cotton Rope 31
Cowboy Bits 32
Cow Weaners 26
Cream Separator Oil 43
Cross Lines 24
Crupper Docks 26
Crupper and Straps 26
Curry Combs „ 30
Curtain Lights 64

Democrat Harness 15
Double Driving Harness...15
Double Driving Lines 24
Double Line Rings 27
Double Spreaders 30
Doubletrees 45
Draw Gauges 31
Dreadnaught Hames 27

Engines 48,50
Eureka Harness OH 45
Extra Porcelains 63

Fanning Mills 55
Farmer^s Friend Saddle 35
Feed Grinders 62, 53
Five Horse Cross Lines 24

GENERAL INDEX
Prices quoted in tliis cataiogue cancel all

previous quotations.

With tlie exception of Farm Impiements,
Wasliing Mactiines, and Plow Sliares,
we prepay Freiglit Charges on all orders
of $20.00 or over.

We employ no Agents; all our harness is

sold by mail, direct to the users.

F (Cont'd) Page

Five Ring Breeching 19
Flexible Buckle Shields 27
Floor Paints 42
Foot Protector Sets 64
Foot Warmers 64
Ford Car Accessorles....63, 64
Four Horse Cross Lines 24
Four Horse Outfits 16, 17

Gasoline Engines 48-50
Gauntlets 39
Girths _ 33
Gloves, Men's 39
Greases 45
Grinders 52, 53

H
Hair Rosettes 23
Halters 23
Halter Bit Straps _ 23
Halter Shanks 23
Hames 27
Hame Balls 27
Hame Repair Parts 27
Hame St aps 26
Heater for Autos 64
Heater Coal Bricks 64
Harness OH 43
Handwear 39
Handy Farmer's Saddle 34
Harness Hooks 27
Harness-maker's Knives...?!
Harness Needles 30
Harness Parts 26
Harness Spots 27
Harvester's Oil 45
Hobbles 26
Hondas 33
Horse Brushes 30
Horse Collars 20, 21
Horse Collar Tops 21
Horse Hobbles 26
Horseman's Pride Saddle....38
House Paints 44
Housings 26

Imperial Trace Connectors 26
Inner Tubes 62
Iron Pulleys 51

Jacks 63
Japanned Cockeyes 27

K
Kerosene Engine 49
King of the Road Harness 4, 5
Kllng Hame Fasteners 27
Knives 31

Lace Leather 30
Ladles' Saddles 34
Lankford Collars 21
Lariats 33
Lariat Rope _...3

1

Layre Traces 25
Leather 30
Leather Buckle Shields 27
Leather Cuffs 32
Leather Hat Bands 32
Leather Spreaders 30
Lines 24
Line Rings 27
Line Shaftings 51
Linen Thread 31
Llte-a-Ford 64
Lockstitch Awls 30
Long Straw Collars 20
Loops, Celluloid 30

M Page

Macmuc Oils 45
Magnetos^ 51
Mandrils 54
Mane Combs... ...30

Manitoba Special Harness.. 9
Manure Spreaders 60
Martingales 26
Men's Belts 65
Men's Gauntlets 39
Men's Gloves 39
Mica Axle Grease 45
Martingale Collar Straps....26
Motor Accessories 63, 64
Motor Grease 45
Motor Oils 45
Motor Tires.., 62

N
Neatsfoot OH 45
Neck Halters 23
Neckyokes 45
Neckyoke Centres 26
Needles (Harness) 20
Northwest Leader Saddle ...36

o
Oils 45
Oil and Grease Guns 63
OH Gauges 63
Open Driving Bridles 22
Open Team Bridles 22

P
Paints 44
Pedal Rubbers 63
Pillow Blocks 51
Pinery Traces 25
Pioneer Plow Harness 3
Plate Grinders 52
Pliers 63
Plow Boots _ 40
Plow Lines „ 24
Plowshares 46, 47
Polestraps 26
Port Bits 32
Post Boxes .51
Power Washers 56
Pride of the Farm Harness.. 16
Pride of the West Harness.. 3
Pulleys 51
Pumps 57-59
Pump Jack8_ 50
Pump Standards 58
Pumps, Tlre._ 63
Punches 31

Q
Queen of the Road
Harness 10, 1

1

Quick Repair Plowshares. ...47

Quick Shift Plow Harness..l4
Quirts 3?

Radiator Hose 63
Radius Rods 63
Rancher's Special Saddle 37
Rawhide Halters 23
Rawhide Leather 30
Ready Mixed Paints 44
Repair Leat^er 30
Revolving Punches 31
Riding Bits 32
Riding Bridles _ 32
Riding Cuffs 32
Rings, Celluloid 30
Rivets 31
Rlvettlng Machines 31
Robes 65
P.obe Ralls for Auto 63
Rope 31
Rope Halters 23
Rope Halter Shanks 23
Rope Lariats 33
Rope Lines 24
Round Knives 31
Royal Roundup Saddle 38
Rubber Belting 51

S Page

Saddles 34i38
Saddle Accessories 32, 33
Saddle Blankets 33
Saddle Pads 33
Saffci,y Set Collars 51
Saskatchewan Special

Harness _. .... 8
Saw Blades 64
Saw Frames 54
Saw Mandrils 64
Saw Outfits 54
Shafting .-. 61
Shares for Pljws 46, 47
Shingle Stain 44
Shock Absorbers 64
Shoes 40, 43
Shoe Knives 31
Side Backers 26
Side Straps 19
Single Driving Harness 18
Socket Wrench Sets 63 r*\
Spark Plugs 63 i
Spark Plug Porcelains 63
Split Pulleys - 51
Spout Attachments 56
Spreaders , 30
Spreader Chalnsf. 30
Spurs 32
Spur Leathers 32
Square Front Lines 24
StalUon Bridles 22
Stallion Halters 22
Steel Hames 27
Stirrups 32
Stockman's Favorite

Saddle 37
Stockman's Stand-by

Saddle 36
Straw Spreaders 61
Surveyor's Boot" 40
Superdreadnaught
Engines 49-51

Superdreadnaught Halters..23
Superior Plow Harne8S..12, 13
Sweat Pads 22
Swivels 27

Team Breeching 1ft •

Team Brldle» 22
Team Breast Collars 21
Team Check Straps 2ft

Team Crotch Straps 19
Team Harness 3-15
Team Housing 26
Team Lines 24
Texas Port Bits 32
Texas Spurs _32
Thong Awls 3

1

Thread 31
Three-Ply Traces 25
Three-Ring Breeching 19
Throat Latches 22
Through Traces 25
Tire Rellners 62
Tire Boots 62
Tire Chains 64
Tire Pumps..- 63
Tire Repair Patches 63
Traces 25
Trace Connectors „ 26
Trace Covers 27
Trace Tubes 25
Tubular Rlvettlng

Machines _31
Two-Ply Traces 25

Vacuum Washers 66
Ventlplex Collar Pads 22
Ventlplex Sweat Pads 22

w
Washing Machines JA
Wax 31
Web Lines 24
Web Traces _25
Webster Magnetos 51
Western Four-Horse Har-

ness —17
Wheel Pullers 63
Whips 3 1-33
Whip Lashes 31
Whip Stalks 31
Women's Astride Saddles 34
Wood Hames 27
Wood Split Pulleys 51
Wrench S<jus 63

Yankee Breeching — 19;

Zinc Collar Pads



HOW TO ORDER GOODS BY MAIL
With the exception of Pumps, Farm Implements and Plowshares, we pay freight

charges on orders amounting to $20.00 or over. ^ Ail Shoes are delivered charges
paid to your nearest Post Office or Railway Station.

WE REQUIRE CASH WITH ALL ORDERS

p»

Shopping by mail is satisfactory and convenient. It is

satisfactory because if goods ordered do not open to your
entire satisfaction you can exchange them for other goods
or the cash just as desired. It is convenient because you
can order in your leisure time and from a larger selection
of goods than would be available to you in any other way.

HOW TO ORDER I* "^^ ^^eatly assist us toMUTT lu UMkTUii
promptly and correctly fill

your order if you follow these instructions

:

First—Write your name and address plainly.

Second—Use otir regular order form if you have one ; if you
have not, any paper will do. Make a list of the goods
you require, giving quantity, name of article, catalogue
number and size, if any.

Third—Add up total cost of goods ordered and enclose
your money in any one of tiie ways enumerated below.

Un\y jn ^FKjn WinMCy you can send money
by Express Money

Order, by Post Office Money Order or Postal Note, which
can be purchased in almost any express office or post office
as the case may be; by cheque, which should be marked
"Good" by your bank before mailing, and which should
be made payable at par in Winnipeg; by Bank Money
Order, by Bank Draft, or by Registered Letter.
Do not send money in unregistered letter; it is not safe

and we will not be resi>onsible for any addressed to us
that may be lost in transit.

rvir» riirriniriiT &« O M CY As stated at the
'-'''-

' top of this page,
with the exception of pumps, farm implements and plow-
shares, we prepay charges on all orders of $20.00 or over
and on all footwear. If your order does not consist of
footwear and amounts to less than $20.00, be sure to send
sufficient for postage if you want it bj mail; if you want
it by express or freight, send sufficient for express or
freight charges, if there is no agent at your shipping point;

otherwise we will have to hold rp your shipment until we
write you for more money. If you send too much we will

promptly refund the balance.

WHEN GOODS ARRIVE ^i^^ufalthtS^
and be sure that you receive the number of pieces you sign
for. If there is any shortage, or if any of the packages are
damaged, have the agent make a note to this effect on
the receipt he gives you, then write us, giving full particulars
of the damage or shortage and enclose your receipt.

RETURNING GOODS rtt^^\re^
any goods to us you will save dela^ and greatly assist us if

you observe the following simple mstructions:

First—Put your name and address on the outside of the
package being returned.

Second—Write us telling us how you are sending the goods
and what is the matter with them.

Third—Return unsatisfactory goods at once; you cannot
reasonably and honestly expect us to exchange them
after you have kept them for weeks or months.

Fourth—Always return goods the cheapest way; up to
eleven pounds, parcel post; from eleven to twenty-five
pounds, express; over twenty-five pounds, freight

OUR LIBERAL GUARANTEE
If you are not fully satisfied with any article purchased

from us, return it to us at our expense and we will

exchange it for other goods, or cash, just as you desire,
and we will refund any transportation charges you may
have paid on the goods returned.

APPRECIATION OF OUR CUSTOMERS
Battleforfl. Sask.—Received the harness all in good condition,

and am very well satisfied with It.—Chas. M. Gray.

Mantario, Sask.—I beg to acknowledge receipt of saddle which
landed O.K. and with which I am well pleased. Inasmuch
as can be learned from appearance the service will give satia-
faction. Several have examined it and it is quite probable
other sales will follow.—E. F. Hyland.

Stenen, Sask.—Received the harness parts O.K. for which
accept thanks.—H. L. Jamajln.

Eckvllle, Alta.—I received the Farmer's Friend Saddle In
very good condition and am very well pleased with the general
appearance and the quality of material and workmanship.
When I am In need of harness or any other class of goods you
handle I hope to place my order with you.—Mrs. Geo. Kidd.

Batoche, Sask.—I have dealt with your company for years
and have always bad good service and satisfaction.—Louis
Marlon.

Glidden, Sask.—I received the fur Chaperajos and they are
O.K.—Oswald W. Dallaln.

Iroquois, Ont.—The stock saddle I bought from you Is fine,

and has been greatly admired by all who have seen it.—Jaa.

Watson.

Claresholm, Alta.—I received the Saddle that I sent for all

right, and I like It fine.—Arthur Anderson.

Lomond, Alta.—My order arrived in good shape and I wish
to thank you for your kind attention.—Geo. A. Tlppus.

Amaranth, Man.—I have received the goods O.K. and desire
to thank you for same. I shall be pleased to send to you for
anything I may require In the future.—J. Pollard.

Minitonas. Man.—I am well pleased with the harness and
blankets. They are certainly good quality.—Geo. Young.

Tisdale. Sask.—I am very well pleased with the harness I
bought from you in 1918, and as I desire to buy again, please
send me your latest catalogue.—Lome A. Hainstock.

Glenboro, Man.—I think the Saddle I bought from you la
the best value for the price, I have ever seen, and I have never
seen better leather than is In It.—Joe Snort.

Medicine Hat, Alta.—The Harness I bought from you has
the very best quality of leather In it.—W. G. Clement.

High River, Alta.—The harness we purchased from you four
years ago is giving good satisfaction and I want another similar
set.—E. E. Sage.

Dunblane, Sask.—I have received the saddle which I recently
ordered from you and must say I am very well pleased with It.—D. R. Tustln.

Eden, Man.—I received my shipment of goods and I am well
pleased with them as they unpacked to my entire satisfaction.
I may want some more harness later on and I will again call on
your firm. I certainly appreciate the way you treat a returned
soldier. Please accept my heartiest thanks.—J. L. McNaugh-
ton.

GalarmeauvUle, Alta.—^We received our goods, and are well
tetisfled. We are more than pleased with the Pinery harness.
We figure that we saved between thirty and forty dollars a set
by sending to you for it.—A. J. & A. B. Chapman.



WE OFFER THE BEST VALUES
The prices quoted in this Catalogue unquestionably represent the very
best values obtainable in the several lines. The Harness, Saddles and
Horse Collars are all made in our own factories. They are honestly
made and will give entire satisfaction. They are also sold very close
to the cost of production. That is the reason our prices are the very
lowest, commensurate with high quality. All the implements we
sell are bought direct from the Manufacturers and are sold at a very
small advance on Manufacturers' prices. Remember too that every-
thing we sell is covered by our liberal guarantee

"SATISFACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED"
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